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ABSTRACT . . ,

The Indians Into Medicine Program presents an
additional 44 brief biographies of American Indian health
professionals (7 women and 37 men) from 29-different tribal groups,
to acquaint young Indian people with potential careers in health

.

Orofes ions (4 of the biographies appeared in Volume One). The

12
biog phical sketches contain information on: age; tribal

.

affir iation; early influences toward'a medical career; family and._
educational background; professional career and areas of interest;
professional memberships and honors; difficulties, discrimination or
racial prejudice encountered;and opinions on health care for Indian _

people. Medical specializations of those described include: general
medicine (Drs. Allen, DeRoin, Parkhurst); internal medicine (Drs.
Amos,-Ignace, Kaur, Pease, Wilson,, Work); family practice (Drs.
Asher, Berretta, Chappabitty,-Cook, Jones, Latimer, Livermont, ,

Markert, Poolaw, Steele); pecliatrics (Drs. Avritt, Hardy, Jacobs,
Moseley); psychiatry (Drs. Chicks, Clevenger, Reid, Thompson,
Walker); public health (Drs. Clarke, Dru); dentistry (Dr. Claymore);
obstetrics/qynecology (Drs. Conner, DeMeyere, LaRoque, V4ndall);
preventive medicine (Dr. deMontigny); oncology (Dr. Hampton); -

teaching (Drs. Hampton, Rhoades); surgery (Drs. Johansen, Vinson);
veterinary medicine (Dr. Lyon); ophthamdlogy (Dr. Meister); ear, nose
'amd throat.(Dr.'Sciacca).; alld orthopedic surgery (Dr. Mhitecloud).
Photographs 01..29 doctors are provided. (MH)
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-Reproduetions supplied by'EDRS are the best that can te made
* from the original'document. '
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This book, the second in a series, corttains biograPhies of various physi-
cians, a dentist and a veterinarian. We decided it is not our place to ,print
biographies of more traditional Indian healers, who are well-known among their
re'Spective tribes.,

Cover Art by David Ripley, Arikara.BlackfoOt
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The Indians Into Medicine (INMED) Program is co.mmitted to assisting
'Indian students preparing for Ilea Ith careers. INMED provides personal,
academic and financial supporiti for participating students. Through this
volume of biogr phies, we hope to stimulate you to consider putting your
talents to wor in a health care field. Please contact us if you have any ques-
trons con rung careers in medicine, dentistry, nursing, medical technology
or _an other heakh p4Pfession...

INMED Program'
. gox .173

University Station
GraRd Forks, ND 58.20

(701) 777-3037 ,

. (701) 777-3466

s.
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AN INDIAN'S PRAYER ,

p Father
Whose voice thear in the winds and
Whose breath eives.life to the world,
Hear me. It ,

, -)
I am a man before you, one of yout many childien.
I am.smOI and weak. .

I kid your strength and wisilom.
Let me walk in beauty and
Make my eyesever behold the red and purple sunsets.
Make my hands respect the things you have made,
My ears sharp to hear your voice.
Make me wise so.that I rity know the things
You have taught my people. ,

The lessons ybu have hidden in every leaf and rock.

I seek'strength, Father,
Not to be superior to my brothers,
But to be able to fight my worst enemy, MYSELF.

Make me ever ready to come to you
With clean hands and straight eye, so that
When life fadks as the fading sunset,
.My spirit may come to you without shame.

:

Tom Whiiecloud, II, M.D., CliippeWa
. 1914-1972, Founding Member, AAIP

1

,
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FOREWoRD

This k olu me. oLbiographies has been compiled-to Provide you
with real-life examples of the frials and rewards of becoming a
'physician. The men and women have come from a iariety of
backgrounds, and are currently using their skills to serVe in many
different ways. But all of them have two qualities in common
an Indian heritagelhey are proud of, and the desire tosbe of health
care.service to others.

The book does riot providQ complete life historiessof these
health professionals, nor does it include biographies of 411 of the
Indian doctors that deserve to be honored.

We hope that Indian students, as you read these stories, will
consjder entering a health profession yourself. As you know,
preparing,forahealth career requires hard work, persistence, and
a solid edocation. But don't lose sight of the fact that doctors,
hurses and other health professionals are living, breathing human
beings like yourself; and their achievements haie not always been
easy for them.

Explore all of the educational opportunities available to you,
and develop your potential to the fullest. If you choose a medical
career, you can make an important contribution. You can help
fill fRe need for more health care professionals in Indian c6m-
munities,4eind also provide.cOmm unity leadership and serve as
an exa,mple for, other Indian students.

We are proud to offer you these biographies'of successful In-
dian physicianS. We hope they inspire you. We' are eipecially
proud of the successes of Doctors Allen, Amos, Asher, Avritt, Ber-
retta, Chappabitty, Claymore, Conner, DeMeYere, Dru, Jones,
Kau r, Latimer, Livermont, LaRoque, Meister, Moseley, Parkhurst,
Pease, Sciacca, Vandall, VinSon, Wilson, and Work; because

MIMED was able to serve them .during their educationst .

Jim Claymore
Chairman
INMED Advisory goard
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DR. JIM.ALLEN " .

'::..
.

,. ,,..

.

Dr. Jim Allen, Mikasuke, is a general Medical, officer With tke.,1

Indian Health Service. He earned hiOnedical dègrée in 1980 frorh

the University of Alabama. : , - i- .

Dr:Allen Was raised at Waycross, Georgia; His athe' i- '(nioW ..
,-.?:-.,,

ddceased) was a farmer and his ,

mother a teacher.' aging his
.

teens, Dr. Allen was a member
of the Yakima Indian Dancers
and the Order of the Arrow, v-
BrotherhoOd Ritwl:Tearn:

,,,z, : ,
-,:

'He served in the U.S.
Marines from' 1962.until 1964, ' i

% 1 'u-

at which time he enrolled in -,, ,,-,,

\
the UniverSity of Georgia.. He

A;-
,

studidd first at WaycrosS ,i-id .

.
ta,ter at the Athens,eampus. He
*rked at the caMpus boOk-,'' , .,

store as a clerk and Jater as the
stbres advertising . manager. c,

'Dr. Allen was very active in the

;., .;
;..-

,F ,,, .

.Phi Gamma Delta fraternity at
. the University of Georgia and ;A

held several offices, including ,

two terms as president. The fraternity was three times voted best

on campus and twice voted best in'the nation. Through the frater-

nity, br. Allen was involved in fund-raising benefits for the Kidney

"Foundation, United Appeal, March of Dimes, and the Heart Fund.

A

Qr. Allen earned a bachelgr's degree in journalism 'and 'a

master's degree In advertising and public 'relations. He worked
for several years in sales and promotion with IT&T and Xerox Cor-
porations. He had built a rewarding career, but he resigned his
position in 1974 to enroll at Memphis State University and com-

plete his pre-med requirements. He felt it his destiny to use his
capabilitie4 tO help fulfilkhe Indian peoples' need for adequate

health ;care.
Through the INMED Program-,-Br: Alien entered the Universi-

ty of North Dalwta School of Medicine in 1975. He coMpleted



I.

his two-year B.S. in medicine degree at ON D; and transferred to
the University of Alabama/Bi mingham, where .he earned his M.D.
degree. .-

.His education was interru ted for a time durinng spring, 1978,
w.hen the driver of an autorno ile,went through,a stop sign and
hit his motorcycle. His leg was eriously injured and it required
four Operations, a plate 'and a skin graft. ,

,
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DR. MARIE ALLEN AMOS',

Dr. Marie'Allen Amos, Eastern Cherokee, is a joinera worker,
and a leader. She has been active in' campus' organizations and
chosen by he'. peers as-a leader since s e wa in high school.

A Maryland resrdent, Dr. Ainos was orn h Bakimore and OW
dp in S:ilver Springs, where she
attended MontgoieryBIai

,J High School. Her early hob:
bies included baSketball, soft-

\ ball' choir, and . rhythmic
dance.

n high school Dr. AmOs
served as president of her
iiunior and senior classes, presi-
dent of church youth groups
and also á president of the stu-
.dent governMent. She
Oeveloped an intertest in
medicine at an early age.

"Since my youth I have'
been exposed to hospital en-
vironment; having, made a
number of yisits to hospitals
and nursing homes with my,

0,

father whoyisits constantly as a clergyMan," She said. "My goal
was to become a physician for the primary purpose of alleviating

. --the sorrow.and suffering of Others." ;
Dr. Amos entered Emory and Henry College in Emory,,Virginia

for fall semester 1975. She was elected president of her dormitory,
freshman represeritative to student government ,and student

. Women' Association, Committee On Academic ,

to the faculty. She also was a member 'of the
Standards,

Chemistry Society, and captain of ber intramural basketball and
team's.

Di. AMPS was not afraid to challenge herself, and her superior
achievemerig were not unnoticed by others; skewasnamed Most,

utstanding Freshman at Emory and Henry for 1975776. Surpris-
ar for Dr. Athos, and her grades Were below

10
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what she considered an acceptable level,
"I was sick for app'roximately seven months out of the nine .

with a serious eat infection, which was complicated due to the
cli'mate. The iltness prevented me from 'giving my best
academitally."

.She transferred to the Uniyefsityof Maryland at College Park
the next year and changed her major frorri chemistry to
microbiology.'At the iJn*rsity of Maryland, Dr: Amos brought
her grade poi t aver4e Up to a 3.5 level ahd was again active
in campus org nizations. She served_on the AdministratiOn Rules
ahd Ethics Committee; the Newsletter Editbrial Board; and the
Academic Affaiics Commission. She participated in theArnetican ,

Indian SoCiety 'and the Pte-Med Society. Dr. Amos achieved
'membership in he Mictob ology Honor Society in 1977.

In addition to all these tiles, she held jobs in a snack bar,
depaitrbent stores; and as dorm supervisor. Dr. Amos received
some financial aid through th Methodist Church. She also worked
as a microbiologitat Abel Laboratories in Columbia,. Maryland
near 'the end of h r undergrduate years.

She entered medical schabl at the University of Nprth Dakota
for fall semeStw,1978 through the INMED Program. Dr. Amos

_Welcomed an oppounity to-enroll in a program oriented tOward
Indian health gare. ,

"Since I am of AMerican IClian (Cherokee) descent, one of
my objectives is to peactice medicine on One of the Indian reser-
vations or other areasVhere doctors are needed so desPerately."

-Dr. Amos continue
was president of the

'Medicine. She served f
-tion of Native Amerita

After completing the

.

1

A

her leadership during medical schPol.She
freshman class at the UND School of
r two years as President of the Associa-
MedicM Students..
two ye r B,S. in medicine program at

UND, She transferred to George Washington University School
of Medicine.

She participated in tw five-week Clerkships at the Indian
Hospital in Cheidkee, Korth \Carolina, and finished medical school
with honors in the spring, 19c32. Th4summer she began an inter-
nal medicine residency átMe cy Hos ital in Baltimore, Maryland:-

Dr. Amos is a deditated a
religious 'conviction. She obvi
wisely, and is a credit to both t

d conscientious physician of deep
usly knowkhow to use her tirre
e Indian and the medical worlds..

-4



DR.- RICHARD ASI-IER

Dr. Richai-d Asher, Cherbkee, was born:and raised at fairfax,,
, a small town -in Northeastern .0klahcima with a large Osage

. population:He ente ed the University of Arkansas at Fayetteville
,

after he graduated fr m high school in 1967; lkit he feels he lacked
dkection at the,ti '6.

"My attitude toward school *Mak
was poor dtking my Irist two
years (of collge); but t en my
desire changed. 'This was
shown by my imProved,
grades. When my brother
became a- dentist, I became
even more interested in medi:
eine, he said.

Dr. Asher transferred to
Central State tollege d-
mond; Oklahoma aftf two
y'egrs at Arkansas. He ,corn-
pleted his 8.S. 01. chemistry9

degree in 1971 He helped
firian.c his undergraduate
years with a variety of'jobs;

)workirig as a janitor, , .

houseboy, pipeline laborer,, and truck driver,
Alter college, Dr..'Asher entered the Uifornia College of

Podiatric Medicine in San Francisco:"I enjoyed podiatry school,
but I coulsd see that it was a Ijmited practice. At that time I decid-
ed tO try to get into medical schbol.'1 '4.
, He then entered the special gracivate progr'am at INMED,

'4hich.had just beqome operational in:1973. The special graduate
rprogram is for Indian college graduate0o completkmedical school
'admissions requiremer)ts and strengthen their academic
backgrounds in. preparation for.rnediCal school..After a year at the
Universityof North Dakota, Dr. Asher Was accepted to the Univer-
sityOf Colorado School of Medicine. Spending one winter in North
Dakota, he had decided that the 20 degree 1?elow zero-

.

temperatures were not for him.

,

-5-



He COmpleted medical school at the Uniyer'Sity of Colorado°
,

in 1978 and completed a family practice residency at theiiriiver-
sity of Wyoming in Cas.per in JanUaryl 194_ s-
. Qr..Asher and his wife, Dr. Barbara Riley, an Aleut/Eskitr6frori)' .

Alaska have returned to Alaska where Dr. Asher is working at
.

the PHS,Natiye HosPital located in Mt. Edgectimbe, 6laska: They
. recently became the proud parents of ar son, Thomas TiPto.n, Asher., - . .

o

.
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. Paul Avritt is one-half Neblo, enrolled at San"Felipe Reserva-
tioh. He grew up on the west side of Albuquerque, New Mexicd
where he .attended elementary, junior high and high school.'
Although raised in the city, the Avritt,Cifirdie-ifWPTe inVolved ,rn
mahy Indian activities cfuring their yOuth.

"My motheralways insisted that we realize where pur roots
.are-. When we were growing up tve attdnded Indian dances
throughout the years," said Dr. Avritt. "Sh6 told us Pueblo legends
and kepf us in touth vYith the things"going on with the Pueblo."

A jsn-eaily interest in hitural sciences may have contributed to
Dr. vr tt's decision tO become a physician, althOugh -he didn't

. ,

m4et9at decision until> hig junior year ih college. .

.
"I found that my interests were in helping.people and in

biology. The profession that matched thesp interests was
1

medicine," he said. ,. , .

wor k ai-- 1:5 r't .0Dr. Avritt completed his undergraduate a m uth Col-
.

lege and the University of New Mexico( r,eceiving a Bachelor of
'Science degree in biolOgy in 1976. He helped filbance his educa-
tion by Working as a carpenter's helper during his freshman year,
and later.as an installer and a mechanic.

. . .

Qr. Avritt was a labqratory technician at the New Mexico State----
Laboratories during mdst of hi5 senior year of college. A grant from '

the All Indian PueBlo Cpuncil Aso helped Dr. Avritt pay for some ,

undergraduate years. ,

He entered Medical school at the University of NblihDakota
through the Indjans Into Medicine (INMED).Program. After his .

sophomore year, Dr. Avritt transferred to the,University of Col-
orado Medical Center to complete his four-year Medical degree.

. The encouragement and support from his wife and parents
were very important to Or. Avritt during his education. He_said
he is also very thankfu( for the 1NMED Program, which provided

, personal support as well as financial aid. Dr. Avritt said he was
intrigued by the opportunity to achieve a medical education and
retain his Indian identity. Now an intern at the University Pf
Nebraska, Dr. Avritt plans tb sPecialize in pediatrics and serye
Pueblo people after he completes his residency. He feels this is
importaht because many Pueblo people must now.travel up to,



.

he rigors Of a medical education can be very trying. Dr. Avritt
I.s. str sed the importance qf pieparing oneself far the challenge,

tal mg to doctors, and finding out the good 'and bad points of a
'medical -career.

Having a deep interest in the outdoors, Dr. Avritt enjoys hik-
Mg and camping, "but during.internship t prefer to sleep when
the time is available," he said. .

.

Dr. Avritt and his wife, joy, are the parents of a daughter narried
Sonya. .

./

NO
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DR: JEANNE IIERRETTA

.

Dr. Jeanne Berretta is a resident physitian spetializing in family. 1 "f

practice. She is 'the dacighter of Dr. PerrSt C. Smith,- tsirnp-7
shian/Tlinget, a dentist who was one of the first Alaska natives, to
study medicirie.

. .. - .

..
. ,,,-,..

Jeanne Be
:

rretta grew upin :

Condon, Oregon, "a small 2 ,

town located on the arid des- .

, -.-,

ert-like Columbia River Pla- -,, - -,:-..:

teau, where cattle and Wheat .
',:,-,:-, :',:?:'

, are the prificipal industries." , , . :;:,

Her father had set upt private I s

practice there after a short 1
-... -

-.

_as'ignment with Me ANAS in
"
, =

:.:..
-

. ,

, Alaska. . - -

"Uuring, high. sdhool,' I ". . -.,
t

decided to use my,mo§tProfi-
,

..
cieht and, .at the tithe,
developed talent and enter the
field oflOurnalism, A fewslayg' -..t.'?''.

-..-,,,-.,

before c011ege began, I , - 4 f
4changed my mind agaio and

-,k t .-, t --, ,,/
opted for a career in mecricine:
1 dob't know exactly whaf ,
changed my mind, but-everything I'd done up until then seemed
to point optimistically towarck my goal."

In 1971 she entered Marylhurst, a small liberal artscolrege for
worinen lotatecljust Outside Portland.

",Condon Highs School presented little challenge, whith was
to- be a drawback for me in college. I found my freshman year
at college to be much more difficultflian high school. I soon found

.. out that I wasn't the Only one acc stomed to being at the top of
the class. The curve was higher aP I studied hard."

. Two years later while an exchange 'student at the College of
St. Rose in Albany, New Yorkjeanne mefEdward S. Berretta, who,
was then a third-year medical student at Albany Medical tollege.

.. They married the* ne)q winter. . .
..

- The Berrettas moved to Hartford, Connecticut, during 1974
,

, -9,.... .,

:
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whe're'Edwrd bggan an intetoship in internal medicineand Jeanne
D completed her final year ofpre-med*studies. She graduated with

-... a degree_ in biology with general fioncirs: st.,....-, .' :*
While looking into and apPlying*variot)§,rnedical schOols,..

Jeanne:heard about the INMED 'Program... .

"The INMED Pro'grarn was instrumental. in my attending
_

medical schocil, I Went to the.Uni:versity of North pakota School
of Medicjne through the_ Program. Funclin'g waS available thoirgb,.
INMED'as well asporal ,uppOrt. Through the experiMice,-1 have_
deVeloped stronger ties with Indian .peopjes' health p,roblerps. I

1- think,INKD isAhe strongest Indian -medical force today %Vith,
legaids.to Western Medicine.". ... '`

:. . 2... .

Jeanne Berretta compieted toe two Year p.s. in medicinepro-
gram at Uls1D'and.transferred to the University of Albama, Byrn-
ingham, td complete her,M.D. degree. Shd gave birth to their first

., child, Gretchen, while a first-year medical-student. She.said that
. finding adequate child care was one of the biggest problems tn-

countered ddring her education. The Berrettas now also ha%'re a
son, Matthew. -

....II;
"My main interest .in medicine is people.1 enjoy eing and

Workinglivitb themi, am partièularly attracted by.the deed sense
,of,purpose and satisfaction that being'a physician_brings. I want .

a medical career that ts,versatilq,l.e., a fathily -practice bat cpri
be .carried out in ? smaller ccimrni.inity.f.! , . i. ''''. ... 4 . f

Dr, Jeanne berret6 ii 1 merrilier of Physiciins:for.-So-ciil ,''%
Responsibility and the Association of American Indian Physicians.
Last summer she was a preceptor for the AAI P Surnmer Lite-In
Program. An Indian girl considering a"medical career accompanied
JDr. Berretta during-her daily routine:

, This past year jeanne has' dorre locum tenens work ,in
Washington, Oregon, Idaho, and 'Wyoming for INS. She also
worked this spring at the Urban Indian 4ealth Clinic in Portland,

,..H.
Oregon.

Currently she is completing .a family practice residency at
Eastern Carolina University. in Greenville, Wirth Carolina.

d*"

';
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-..,...DR: EDWIN CHAPPABITTY -
4-..

_

:..
Dr. Edwin ChapPabitty is currently,a farnily practice residentr

af Bernalillo County Medical Center in, Albuquer,que, New fkex.-
? .

ico. He .resigned from the U.S.:,Regular Arrny after five years of
commissioned service-to pursue his goal .of becOming a physician.

,.

{,

4.---.4

,.. "I believe that AMericanin- :

;i
_.., dians want, -and deserve

American- Indian physicians," ..
. - .

'Ste- saidt-
: Dr:Chtpabitty grewup in

. /Lawton, Oklah:oma.; He is the
.

second-of five.chirdren, and ii,
...,a mernber of the Comanche

'Tribe. Hejs also part-Apache,
- and his maternal-graridniot6er
, .. was 'born 'a prisonirr of---war.

With Geronimo's Apache :'
,

'Band; , '-' - i L--
, , , . 4r4-..t1P

After graduanng froi-n
:.

,Q1dahorna State University
, Wth--a- degree in 2ooldgy, Dr. .

Chappabitty accepted a.
regular arMy commission as an ...-.--------

, officer in .field. artillery. He
se'rved in the Vietraarri War as a Military patatrooper, and receivld,

: ,,. ...,-., :A:
'' -.. ri,umei-ous. awards for vthor. . ,,iii

In 1972, Dr. Chappabitty left active dbfy for the Army Resenie
to allow himself time to prepare for a medical education, He at- 4;

'--- tended graduate school at Dartrrimith and later transferred to *the

University of,North.Dakota tO complete his pre-med preparation
through the INMED Program, Dui-ing these years, Dr. Chappabit-
ty was also active in college photography and Indian clubS. / '

He graduated from medical SchooLat the UniverSity of Col::
orado Medical Centerin,1 W. Several, of Dr. Chappabitiy's foriner :
.ingructors have commended his unique ability to grow through
experience in both Indianand non-...Indian cultures. He planS to

enter the Indian Health SerVice%hen he Completes his residen-
cy, and he Will most definitely be a physician,whotarf inspire tii.ist
among his patients.

. 4, ,-.

117, '.,,
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.DR. CALVIN CHICKS
4 . 44.

Dr..ChickSis a 4chiatrist With a private practice in Janesville,
WiSconsin. ,

, He was bornin Cresham, Wisconsin; May 17, 1924, and began -
his formal education in 1929 it theLutheran Indian Mission School- .

in Cresham. He giaduated from Gresham HigirSchoor in 1.941.
He did not enter col legeirritnediatel9 after high school; In the six
years between his graduation from high school and his entrance
into college, Dr. Chicks trained a's a.plumber,.did -construction
work, and served in the merchant marine for four ancrone-half
years.

In 1947, Dr, ChickS entered the University of WisconSin to
begin his -undergraduate wo'rk. He. temporarily dropped out of
school from0 950 fo 1952 to work as bartender and aS an attend-
ant iti a mental hospital while he tried to accumpl#te smile money.

. He married his wife, eh:trice, during this time.
He retUrned to school and received his bachelor's degree in

1954, when he was Mout half:way through medical .school. He
graduated from the University ç Wisconsin ,Medical School at
MadiSon in 1956, and began his internship a St. Mary's Hc4ital .
in Madison. After one year of interhshiP, he returned to the Univer
sjtv(for his p(ychiatric training, which he conwleted in 1960. He
worked aS a staff psychiatrist at the State Hospital in Winnebago,
Wisconsin for one and one-half years. He left Winnebago in 1962
to,enter pri)ate practice ill Janesville, where he and his family nowi ,

.

Dr. Chicks grew up in an Indian community within a German
farming area. When he was fiye years old, Or; Chicks' parents lost .
their own. facm and the family moved to his grandfather's farm,
near .an Indian fnissiOn 'school.

H-fs.fatIzer was the first, chairman of the Stockbridge-Munsee
Tribe. The tribe was not organized until VjE, when the United
States government gave land back 'to them and created a reser-
vation. Although he is more tha half Indian, Dr4Chicks never
lived on the reservation 'himself. , a

Dr. Chicks'. primary problem in fulfilling his Caieer goal was
la& of nlcinéy. He said he can't remember experiencing any prej-

: tiake because of his Indian blood. H.e chose.to enter the mediCal

,



grofession because it Offered prestige, goo41 .salAeS,' and- the
satisfaction of helping other, people. ,

Now Dr. Chicks is'the hVd of hiS own clinit, thelanesville
Psychiatric Clinic, and has a successful 'private prattice. He also
runs a half-way house for'alcoholics and heads the alcoholisTh arid
drug abuse team. at a nearby publit mental health clinic.

Dr. Chicks and his wife, Clarice,,havefOur children, He is a
licensed pilot; who enjoys golf, tennis, ice dancing, music and
landscape gardening. His wife is an artist and musician. Qr. Chicks
is fa chartermernber of the AsSociation mericap Indian Physi-
cians, the Group Psychotherapy Asso iation, the American
Medical Association, the Society of Psycho nalytic Physicians, the
Wisconsin Medical Society, and the American Psychiatric Associa;-
tioh apd its state chapter.
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DR. FRANK CLARKE

Frank Clarke, M.D., is a .Hualapai Indian physician in The
USPHS Commissioned Corps with the rank of medical director.
Frorn 1975-80, he was clinical director of the Albuquerque Indian
Hospital and director of Community Hearth Services for the Albu-.
querque Service Unit whicii included 12 clinics on'nine reserva-
tions and three schools. PresentISY he works in the 'Preventive
Health Branch .of the Albuquerque Area in mental
health/alcoholism.

Dr. Clarke was student body president at Sherman Institutein
kiv".side. (Califorhia), gum laude at Los Angeles City College, and
lettered in f8-otball two years at 4IC1,A. He received his Doctor
of Medicine degree from St. Louis University School of Medicine
in 1950 and interned at*Oak Knoll Naval Hospitalt He had pOst-
graduate training at the U.S. Naval Medical Center at Bethesda,
Md.. A general practice residency was completed at the Tulane
.County (Calif.) General Hospital..

During WOrld War II he saw 'service as a hospital corPsman
in the South PacifiC, and.as-4 physician during the ,Korean Con-
flict. In 1948,he did cruty at the Navajo Medical Center in Fort
Defiance while it was under the' BIA.

His brography is in Whe'S Mho, Lommunity Leaders ',&
Noteworthy American,s, and Indians of Today. He was presented
.the Indian Achievement Award by the Indian Council .:Fire of
Chicago in 1961. - 1. :

Dr. Clarke is a founding Member of the Association of American
Indian Physicjans'and was elected its thirgl, president. He is a
charter fellow Of the American Academy of Family Physicians and
is certified by the American Board of Family Practice. He is Alie
immediate-past chairman of the National Council of Clinital Dire&
tors representing the physicians in the Indian Health Service. He
is on the faculty of Georgetown University School. Of Medicine
as an assistant clinical professor in the Department of Family and
Community Medicine. He has a Master of Public Health degree,
(behavioral science) from the University of California at Berkley.

He is married to Pearl Tucker.and has six 'children. Michael

-14- .
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is a dentist in Oakland, Tim a music corriposerSteve and Terry
are pre-meds, M. Robert works at Disneyland.and Sha-Ni is a
10-year 'Cid AAU swimmer.

'
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DR. MICHAEL CLAYMORE .

br. Michael Clayrnore is a graduate of BoOe School of.Den-
tal Science at Creighton University in Omaha, NE. He is the first
dentist -to g9duate through the INMED Program.

A member of the Cheyenne'Rive'r Sioux Tribe, Dr. Claymore,
. spent moit of his chiklhood at.

the Rosebud keser"./atiön in
South- Dakota where his
mother, Ruth, was a teacher
and his father, James,, a BIA
employee; James Claymore is
a charter member of the
I, NMED .Advisory Board/Pro-
gram Advocates. He has
served as, chairman of the
Board for several years. .

'in 1971, Dr..Michael.Clay-.
more completed a computer
technology course at Control
Data Institute,in Dallas, TX. He
graduated at- the top' of his

'cla§s, and was immediately
hired by Docutel CorpOration,
an elecOonics firm. He was
appointed area supervisor of field engineering, with resporisibili-
ty for the company's men and machines in Tennessee, Alabaina,
and Mississippi. -

After one year wit-1-1 Docutel Corporation, Dr. Claymore heard
of the INMED Program, which was th.en its first year of opera-
don and recruiting students. Dr. Claymore had a high aptitude
for the naturarsciences, and he entered the University of North
Dakotaas a freshman through INMED. At the age of 26, he faced
eight years of education for a medical or dental degree.

Dr. Claymore completed his pre-dental work at UND and
entered the Creighton dental school in 3976. He receiyed his
D.D.S. degree in 1980.

After his graduation, Dr. Claymore 'worked for a year at ihe

-16-
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11-IS dental clinic at Eagle Butte, s.b.1-le is .currently practicing
at Kellogg, Idaho.

Like many Pfople raised on a reseKtation, Dr. ClaymC5re is an
. avid hunter and isherman. He and his wife, Mary, have one child.

- 1 7 -
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DR. JOHANNA CLEVENGER'.
_

.
.

r. Johanna Clevenger,. a psychiatrist.with a jprivate practice
in Ilas, Texas, was born November 29), 1937 in the Allbuquer-,1
que idian Hospital in New Mexico. Her.thother was\a full-bloOd
Navajo, a woman who had attended college and taught school
for many years. Dr. Clevenger's mother successfully made the tran-
sition from the reservation- to the white world. Dr. Clevenger's
father, a white ern ployee of theSanta Fe RailrOad,-thought educa-,
tion was wasted on women; she was motivated to remain in school
by her mother's example. . : . .

Dr. Clevenger went to'a large high school, yet she was the ohly
,. Indian student. She often experienced racial prejudice while she

was growing up. For example, she and her mother frequently had
. difficulty getting sefved in restaurants, and once teir landlord

;-. askedithem to move because they were Indians. She found less
ricial prejudice in college and .metlical school, although there was \
some scliscrjmination against Fier betaUse she was a woman.

Dr. Clevenger cHangeciroajN.ofteh during,her undergraduate-

,
years.-She married a geology instructor after her junior year.
However, he died of leukemia (a cancer of the'blood) spon'after...4

their marriage. She decided to attend meilical 4,chool and then
went on to complete a degree,at Southwestern°Medical School
in Dallas, recei&ng substantial financial help from the Navajo Tribal
Scholarship Fund. She graduated .in 1964: In mOjca1 school she

. met and mar'ried a-fellow medical tstiidént. :4

Following graduation from. mediCal school Eh.. ClevengerI 4returned to,Alb,uquerquef.or a year orinternsh. at the klospital
where she had been-bbm. Following ker inter hip,.she abd her .
husband worked together for.two years on the Nattajo feservai-
tion, where they adopted a child, half Navajo and half Zia. Dr. .
Clevenger also began to try to learn the Navajo language. In 1967,

. ,she returned to Dallasv begin residency in pgychiatry, an iriterest
rshe had since readi'ng Signquad Freud's The Interprethtion.of ..- ...
Dreams, a famous book by one *of .,the f6unders. of modern

... psychiatry. She finished hertresidenty in 1971.
P

-' Dr. Clevenger,cOnsiders the Indian boarding school system. ah
important psychiatrit issue. She feels that the boarding schObrS' ..

are harsh, militaristic, and repressive. Indian childf.en in boafcling.

-18-
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schdols are liable to lose their.ties with their tribalkulture. Pr.
Clevenger believes that Indian children should be able to remain
at home where they can. learn traditibnal values.and ways.

She was elected president of the Association of AmeriOn In-
.

dian Physicians ill 1982. She says the Association has bee'fp very
,.valuable by helping Indian health professionals maintain tiekwith

. their traditidnal cultures. She feels it is very-important for *pan
eoftle to have Indian health professidnal role models. Sheintends

clevote some of her future time to Andian rnernal health
p oblernIs.

1 c
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DR. GARY CONNER

Dr. Gary Conner, Seneca, is a member of a private obstetrics
and gynecology practice at PittSburgh, Pennsylvania.

He grew up at Beaver, Pennsylvania; and attended the Univer-
sity of Pittsburgh, graduating with a B.S.,in microbiology in 1973;

Dr. Conner workedifulltime
as a laborer at Westinghouse

-through most of his undergrad-
uate education. He also
worked as an announcer at the
campus radio station. Dr. Con-
ner feels that learning to speak

4.--..well-and relate to other people
is very important to anyone
considering a 'medical career.

"Since it has been stated
Mat emotions are symptomatic
of certain illnesses, perhaps
allowing sufficient time for pa-
tients. to talk Would enable
their true problems to surface.
Verbal cbmmunication ap-
pears to be .-an invaluable
tool," he said. .

An INMED medical student, Dr. Conner attended the Univer-
sity of North Dakota and Mount Sinai (New York, NY) s`chools
of medicine. He completed his OB/GYN residency at Cincinnati,
Ohio.

111141111
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DR.,CHARLES COOK

Dr. Cook is a family practitioner liylhg in Poteau, Oklahoma, He
was born April 10, 1, ,947rj:Lis'ibother was one-fourth Cherokee
and his father was one-eighth'Cherokee.

Dr. Cook's childbccod AO early, education were in Grove,
Oklahoma and South,erni,IllinOis. He graduated from high school
in Tulsa. Dr. Cook Was always interested in science courses, and
his high khool biOlOgy teacher gave him special challenges and
encotiragemenf. ,

After graduatiori-frompigh school, Dr. Cook enrolled in Drury
College in Springfield, Missouri for one year, then he' transferred
to the pre-med pirograrn at. Tulsa _University_for_three_years.-He
entered the OklahoMa- IJnitei'sity Medical School in .1969, ancl
reteived .his M.D, degree in 1973:

The major.obstacle Or. Cook faced in getting his education
was a lack of fu'rids. During college and medical school, he worked
part-time at various jobs,,and his Wife, Connie, worked 'full-time
as a secretary.

Dr.,- Cook did his internship at the Memorial Medical Center
in Corpus Christi, Texas, and then he and his wife returned.to
Oklahoma and settled in Poteau where he set up private pra.,c

itice. They plan to remain n Poteau, or,a similar rural area. They
have one son.

Dr. Cook is a member of the state and national chapters of
the American Medical ASsocIation, the Association of American
Indian Physicians, the Oklahoma and NationarAssociation of Fami-
ly Practice, the LeFlore-Haskell County Medical Society, and he
represents his district at the Oklahoma Family Practice House of
Delegates.

Dr. Cook is learning the Cherokee language through a tape:
series. He enjoys teaching and would like to help Indian com-
munities as a volunteer or consultant.

-21-



DR. AARON DeMEVERE

Dr.. Aaron DeMeyere is an OB/GYN resident at Blodgett
Hospital in Grand Rapids, Michigan. tie was born in Ontario, and
grew *uplat Algdnac, Michigan.

A member .of the Saginaw Band of Chippewa, Dr.. DeMeyere
was a, leader 'at .Michigan
University in initiating and irn-
plementmg many activities in
the irtterest of American Indian

o students. An active member of
the North American_lndian__

Student AssciatiOn, -he is
respo lir establishing the
first c eling services de-
sign 9 9 specifically for
Arne an Indian students at
Mi .igan State. He also
organized an Indian Culture
Room in a residence hall on
Campus.

"Aside -from setting up
practice near or in .a needy In-
dian cortimunity, I would also
like to becorpe community in-
volved in such a way that I may be able to set up programs, both
health and ,otherwise," said Dr. DeMeyere. He feels he will be
of service to a greater number of people by also becoming involved
in community projects.

At Michigan State, he was appointed to the President's Minority
Advisory Council and the John R.*Winchester Scholarship am-_
matee. He was a volunteer at the Lansing Halfway House and Lan-
sing General'Hospital.

"I have always had a high interest and respect for medicine
and the human body. I can recall that back as far as junior high
school I had thoughts of pursuing a profes'sion in human Medicine:
It is the ultirnate profession for me, a, it is very much in keeping
with my concept of growth and the ljfe long education," he said.

,Dr. DeMeyere entered the, University of North Dakota School



of Medicine through theINMED Program in 1976. He speaks very
highly of 1NMED, "The serviCesland support they provide are
invaluable."

He completed the two-year B.S. in medicine program at UND
and transfeired to the University of Arizona Health Sciences Center
to complete his final two years of medical training. Dr. DeMO'ere
w s a council member of the Association of Native American

e eal Students.

itta
INMIS
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DR. LIONEL deMONTIGNY

Dr. Lionel deMontigny is medical consultant.Thr alcoholism pro-
grams for the Indian Health Service, RockVIlle, Maryland.

Apr. deMontigriy was born on the Male Mountain ChippeW'a
Reservation in North Dakota in October of 1935. He began his
education at t Indian school ;
in Belcourt, but he. finished -
highschool- -atGrancl-forks,
North Dakota. Dr. deMontigny
attended the UniversitY of

::'-':."'''''5::-z.:-...1.,:3:1,
North Dakota in Grand Forks
and graduated in 1957. He was
accepted to the UND School
of Medicine that fall.

He received a B.S. in .-,-,

medicine degree in 1959, and
transferred to the University of
Wisconsin to complete his = .," '

, . '
M.D. degree. Dr: deMontigny
was the first Indian student to
graduate from the University of ,

"I North Dakota- Sch'ool of .

Medicine. .

After his graduationcfrom
Wisconsin, Dr. deMontigny went to St. Mary's Hospital in Duluth,
Minnesota for his internship.tFoliONing his internshipAbe moved
to Pine Ridge, South Dakota, where he worked in gerteral prac-
tice with .the Public Health Service. While at Pine Ridge, he also .

designed a preventive medicine program for the reservation popu-
lation. .

In 1964, Dr. deMOntigny moved to Oklahoma Where he was
--..;

the first appointee to a three-year residency program in preven-
--itive Medicine. The program was established by the Division of

Indian Health, the University of Oklahoma, and the Oklahoma
State Department or H'ealth. ,

,

After his residency, he became deputy-direct e for the Public
Health Service, Portland, Oregon Area Office. W le he held this
position, Dr. deMontigny initiated tribally oriEntec and operated

.

4,-,
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health prOg..rams, and he worked to encourage youn tan peo-
. ple to enter college and medical school.

In .1969, he moved to the Nofthwest Regional Educational
Laboratory as a research and development specialist. In 1971, he -

became the director for the Community Development Division,
Indian Health .Service.

Dr. deMontigny was named Outstanding Ainerican Indian 'of
, the Year in 1972. He still practices the traditions of his people and

enjoys taking part in pow wows as a Singer, and dancer.
"Know your Indian traditions and languages," he says, "These*

will help you to cope academicallyRs welrgsocially. They will
give you strength you need at crucial times. Develop reading skills
at an early age and use these skills to help you understand the
total world in which you. liVe.".

a.



DR: WILLIAM/ DeROIN

William*DeRbin called himself, "an old time d.P.," (general
practitioner). "Today," he said, "we're called family physicians.V
A family physician is a specialist who is concerned with the con-
tinuing and c6mprehensive health care of families.

Dr. DgRoin was in private practice in Omaha, Nebraska with
his oldest son, Dennis, who joined his father affer completing his"
family practice residency.

Dr. DeRoin was born JUly 25, 1928, in Blue Springs, Nebraska.
He grew up in Wymore, Nebraska, and was enrolled in the Iowa

\ Tribe. His was the only Indian family in' the community. Dr.
DeRoin graduated from high school in 1946. He received track
and scholastic scholarships to attend Doane College in Crete,
Nebraska, but he quit after, one year arid becamea truck driver.

Dr. DéRoin drove truck for about 10 yeari (until 1958) when
he was in an accident which crushed his right leg and foot. The
accident endtd Dr. DeRoin'ijruck driving career, and marked
the beginning of his medical career.

Dr. John Butler; of Hot Springs, South Dakota came into Dr.
DeRoin's life at this point, and that proved to be important. Dr.
Butler was instrumental in saving Dr. DeRoin's leg from being am-
putated, and it was Dr. Sutler who encouraged Dr. DeRoin to con-
sider refurning to college and entering the Medical profession.

So, when he was thirty years old, and married with three
children, Dr. DeRoin went back to college. Financial assistance
from the state of Nebraska w'as arranged y Dr. Lew Cimpbell..
Additional assistgnce came frorn the Vocational Rehabilitation Pro-
gram and workman's compensation.. These funds helped Dr.
DeRoin pay for tuition, books, and .othei- expenses during the six
and one-half years he was in school. Dr. DeRoin's wife4o worked
while, he was in college, and they took out loans. -EJen then,
however, his family had to do without Many things while he was
in school. Dr. DeRoin's change of professions took a great deal
of courage, and he believed it would not have been possible to
make the change without the help, understanding, and. sacrifice

. of his 'family and friends.
Dr. DeRoin received bOth his B.S. degree and his M.D. degree
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in 1965. His M.D. degree is from the University o'f Nebraska Col-
lege of Medicine, at Omaha.

. Dr. DeRbin hetd positions in the Nebraska chapter of the
American Academy of Family Physicians, irlduding secretary-
trmsurer and-president (1979). He was president of the Douglas-
'Sarpy County Heart AsSociation, a member of the bbard of direc-
tors of the Nebraska State. Heart Association, and a member of°
the executive committee Ot the Nebraska MethOdist Hospital
Medical Staff.

Dr. DeRoin was also a Member of the Committee- bn Indian
Health of the Arnerican Academy of Family Physicians; and he
served on the AdMissions Committee of the University of Nebraska
School of Medicine where he was a clirrical instruttor:

TS-the dismay of his family, friends and colleagues Dr.' PeRoin
died unexpectedly of heart disease in D cember, 1980.,at Ole age
of 52.
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DR. RALPH. DR

Dr:Ralph Dru is a fu -blooded Cheyenne physician Whp also
holdsa 'Master of Pu ioHealth degree. Dr. Dru's specialty-is
alcoholism and drug: use. He has conducted many workshops .

on this topic, develo ed nationally accredited training prOgrams,
performed res rch and
develoPed de programs.

Born ii Thomas, Okla-
homa --dr. DI-CI-Vent his for-

ive years in rural
klahoma. He was orphaned

/at the age of seven and attend7
ed BIA boarding schools. Dr.
Dru had an early interest in
animals. During his youth he
even worked for a loCal
veterinarian. He'received fur-
ther inspiration toward the
health careers from his older
sister, Irene Hamilton, who is
a physician's assistant at the
PHS Indian Clinic at Miami,
Oklahoma.

Dru's first college de:
gree was a B.S. in medical technology from SouthWestern State
College in Weatherford, Oklahoma. He has also been trained as
an x-ray technologist.,

After college, Dr. Dru entered the military and served in the
Korean War. He was extehsively involved in combat and honored
with the Commendations Medal for Outstanding Service, the
Bronze Star (for valor),the United Nations Service Medal, the Na-

tional Defense Service Medal, Korean service medals, the Com-
bat Infantry Badge, and the Pirachute Badge.

F om 1963, until 1972,, Dr. Dru worked as a medical. and
radio gical tethnologist, mostly with the Indian Health Service. .

His ca er advanced steadily m:and Dr. D became supervisor and. ,.
administrator for comprehensive laboratoiyprograms, while also .

. . , .
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developing his abilities to perfort The most complex clinical
laboratory procedures.

Froml 968 until 1972 he was laboratory manager/supervisory
medical technolOgist at the IHS hospital in Ft. Defiance, Arizona.
During this time, Dr. Dru, organized a one-year clinical training
prosram for certified laboratory assistants. The program is retog,
nized by the American Society for Clinical Pathologists.

Ralph Dru Was already going above and beyond the. "call of
duty" 'to serve his people, but he was compelled to do more. He
finished his pre-med requirements through Northern Arizona
University and entered the DartmouthSchool'of Meakine in 1972.
He transferred to the University of North-Dakota in 1973. Dr. Dru
comPleted his medical degree at the University of Oklahomasin
Oklahoma City...1-1e was able to work as a student physician in
the Indian Clinic at Red Lake Reservation and also in Oklahoma
City. p r. Dru was the second Indian physician to graduate through
the INMED Program.

He overcame an obStacle that most medical students do not
have. Cheyenne is his first language, mit English.,This means that
when he took a test, Dr. brii h-ad to read and answer the ques-
tions in English while reasoning in the Cheyenne language. His
Cheyenne upbringing was an asset after mediCal school, when
he served for,a time as general medical officer at the Indian Clinic
at Lame Deer, Montana on the Northern Cheyenne Reservation.

In 1979 Dr. Dru left Lame Deer for Albuquerque, New Mex-
ico where he began his monumental work in alcoholism preven-
tion and treatment. He also completed hisMaster of Public Health'
degree through the-University of California at Berkeley during
1979-80. ,

-Dr. Dru is currently director of Oklahoma Special Alcohol and
Drtig Programs and.adjunct professor in chemical dependency
at the University of Oklahoma. He has logged 15 years of medical
and administrative experience with the IHS. Over 6,000 Profes.-
sionals and paraprofessionals have participated in the Office of._
Alcoholism training programs which Dr. Dru conducts. HiS:
publications and videotapes form the basis for training many other,
IHS clinical and non-clinical personnel for alcoholism treatment.
Recently, Dr. Dru has been involved in a widespread eduotional
campaign to combat Fetal ohol Syndrome. He received the
Outstanding Graduate Award im the INMED Program in 1978.



In 1981, he received an award'from the National Indian Health
Board for outstanding contributions to health care for Ind-ian peo-
ple. Dr. Dru is an active -member of the Association of American _

Indian Physicians and served as executive bdard secretary during
1980.

He is married-to Laverne Price, Arikara, from the Fprt Berthold
Reservation in North Dakota. They have two'sons, Charles and Ike.
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Dit. JAMES. WILBURN

,
HAMPfON

. . .

Doctor James Wilburn Hampto'n is a practitirt oncologrst and
clinical professor of medicine at the Univergiety of Oklahoma
.School of Medicine.. He was , formerly associated with. the
Oklahoma Medical Reseal:6 Foundation where he was a member
and head of the Hpmatalogy
Research Unit. .

Docto! Hampton was born
in Durant: Oklahoma bn
-September 15,1931. His father
was one-fourth Chkkasaw and
was very active in Chickasaw
politics and state politics.. He .,

represented the Chickasaw ,
Tribe in their efforts to obtain ...

remuneration ,for their coal
lands in Eastern Oklahoma. He I
was, a very active Democrat
and was a member of two
gubernatorial administrations;
one under Governor E. W.
Marland and the other under
Governor Raymond Gary. He
was the first securities ad- .

ministrator for the state of Oklahoma after the establishment of
the- com mission.

Doctor Hampton's mother, Ouida Mackey Hampton, was one- .
half Choctaw. Her father was the'iast judge of Tobucksey County
in the CHoctaw Nation prior to statehood. The Choctaws and
Chickasaws had beerv partially assimilated into th'e state of
Oklahoma after statehood, however, they retained their traditional
Indian ties, Doctor Hampton's mother was a charter member of
the Ohoyohoma Club, a federated club of indian women, whose
function was to preserve their traditions and history. Doctor Hamp-
ton's maternal grandmother, the widow of the, last judge of
Tobucksey County, lived yvio-; the family for enany years. She taught
hirn as a child the Choctaw language and history. Her father had
been the last hi* Of. Blue County in t e Choctaw NatiOn Prior

,731 ,
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to statehood. Both her husband and her father had been active
in Choctaw government and politics for many years. Her Jather
had fought with the Choctaw republic on the side of the confed-
eracy in the Civil War and their family was very tied to the Choc-
taw traditions.. . .

DoCtor Hampton went to a special laboratory school associated
with a state college in his hometown. This provided him special
education opPortunities which he might not have had in the public
school environment. After high school he attended Southeastern
State College and graduated froni-the University of Oklahoma With
a Bachelor of Arts degree in 1952. He had demonstrated an in-
terest in journalism, e.g. editor of the high school newspaper, the
college newspaper, and contributed many articles and creative
writing pieces to state journals. He entered the. University of
cDklahoma School of Medicine in 1952 and graduated with an
M.D. degree in 1956. He was elected to membership in Alpha
Omega Alpha. He continued his interest in journalism and edited
the Sooner Medic, the medical school yeaF\book and was active
in Indian club activities in both high scho61, and-Reilege. His in-
terest in art-and music continued and he had sevIral pieces that
were judged in state competition. He also contributed a design
for the Five Civilized Tribes Museum while he was in 'college which
was given honprable mention.

Doctor Hampton chose a career in academic medicine. He
studied at the University of Oklahoma and at the UniversitY of
North Carolina anctintStockholm,Sweden. He continued his in--
terest in.research and teaChing and advanced in the academic rarik
from instructor to assistant professor, assoCiate professor, and full
piofessor. He was rewarded by being appointed as the head of
Hematology-Oncology, in the Department of Medicine at the
UniVersity of Oklahoma School of,,Medicine and ihe head of
hematology resear.ch at the Oklahoma Medical Reseatch Foun,
dation. In addition to his teaching and re*earch, Doctor Hamp-
Ion found time to do volunteer work for the Native American Center
health program in Oklahoma City. He was a member of their board
for several years. He was also elected to the board of the onty
Indian medical organization, The Association of American Indian
Physicians. He served as secretary for three years, president-elect,
president, and immediate-past presidentpf that organization, He
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was also appointed to the Navajo Health Authaity Medical Ad-
visory Board ond served in that capacity as they attempted to start
an American Indian medical school on the.Navajo reservatiori in
Arizona. He served aS the chairman of their Medical Advpisory

COMmittee and was asked to become the dean of the neOlPpro-
posed American Indian medical school. He declined this' oppor-,
tunity to remain with his,,academic appOintment at the University
of Oklahoma and the Oklahoma Medical Research 'Foundation.

In 1977 Doctor Harnjxon left the*full-time academic field to
become the directoY of medical oncology 4nd a practicing Physi-
cian at Baptist Medical Center in Oklahoma City:He has confinued
to serVe in that caracity until the present time. His interest in help=
ing students enter the field of medicine has continued and he has,
served as an advisOr forthetsttadent prograin for the AssOciation
of American Indian Physicians and he his also served`on the ad-
missions board three times at thepniversitY of OklahomaSthoOl
of Medicine.

;,4
,

Doctor Hampton's wife is one-fourth- Caddo and,has served
as a member of her tribal,council for several years. 4he iS also
the chairman of the Caddo Flealth Authority and their delegaie

*representative to the National Congres:s of Americanindians. She
is currently an instruciat%at the University of kience and 160-ts ;of
Oklahoma at Chickasha,wliere she heads their Indian studieS. pre-
gram. They ['lave fOur chilr-en, One who has graduated fi'om Stark
ford University and is nbw a Ow 'student at the Univers* OP
Michigan, a second.who i eaduating from Stanfbrd University
this year, a daughter, age 10 and a son, age 11, 'whO are still in
sChool in Oldahorna City..

4.,
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47-13R. 'PAT HADy

Dr, Hardy was born in Caddo, Oklahoma in October, 1939.
He iS Choctaw and Cheeokee, but he is nOt' certain of his degree
of blood.

His family moved.to San Diego, Californiawhe his father
entered the military, and there Dr. Hardy started school. Later his
family returned to Oklahoma where het' finished grade school. He
went to Fort Supply and Shattuck high schools.

After he graduated from high school, Dr. Hardy went to col-.
lege at Northwest State in Alva, Okrafibma'for six months, then
he transferred to Long Beach State University in Long Beach,
California. He interruptecrhis undergraduate studies in 1958 when
he enlistecl in the Army for a two-year period. After his discharge,

, s\he-returned to Long Beach State to complete the course work tor.
his deiree:In 1963, he-Waduated with a B.A. degree in zoology.

Dr. H&dy went directly into medical school at the University
of California at Lo Angeles (UCLA) after his graduation from Lqng
Beach State. He said he had wanted a career in medicine for as
long asyle could remember, but he is also quick to point out that

it none Of his family ever pushed him into the decision to go to
medical school. He does give some ciedit to his grandfather, a
Publisher, who influenced his career decision by giving himpn-

:,couragement to do well in his school work;
After his graduation from the UCLA Medical School in 1967,

_RC Hardy attended the University:of Minnesota,in_Minneapolis
through 1968, and then he did his residency in pediatrics there.
He completed his residency in 1976, 'and remained on the staff
of the University of Minnesota for a year before returning to Cafifor-

,0 nia where he joined the staff of the Kaiser. Permanente Medical
Group. In 1982 he accepted a position at The University of Califor-
nia,at San Francisco as assistant professor of pediatrics.

Dr. Hardy stresses that "you should set a goal, know what you .

. want to do, and do it." He says that he was invqlved in tribal
political activities while in Oklahoma., but is no longer activelY
involved. He does feel his exPerience with the tribe helped to give
him the determination hp needed to overcome obstacles in reach-
ing, his goals.

dr..Hardy and'his wife are the parents of three boys and a girl.

"



Mt GERALD I NACE
A

Dr. Gerald Ignace is a pecialist in internal medicine in private
practice in Milwaukee, Wisconsin.

Dr. Ignace is three-foUrths Coeur d'Alene. He was born on
December e, :1940, and grim up on a Coeur d'Alene Reservation.

After graduating from I high school in Spokane, Washington,
Dr. Ignace went to college in Spokane, receiving his bachelor's
degree in basic medical science. He was then admitted to,rnedrcal
school at Marquette University in Milwaukee, WiscopSin.
received hi§ M.D. degreeIiiii 965, and then did his internship in
Denver, Colorado at Saintloseph'S HosPital. After cornPléting his
internship, he spent thre I years in the Public Health ervice on
the Navajo Reservation at hiprock, New'Mexico. He jartidpated
in an internal medicine residency at Milwaukee.

In high school, Dr. IgnaCe had considered teachin Or mediCine
,as possible careers. He chose medicine because he thought it
would be more beneficial and more appropriate to his personal
goals. InflUences in his life which provided mätivation were, his
parents, and Coeur d'Alee.Tril2al Chairman, Joe Garry.

Dr. Ignace says that one of the problems Indian students face
in college .and graduate school one that he experienced per:-
sonally -- is the sense of uniqueness and isolation. HesaysThat
most Indian students fee that if they make it, they will have
achieved something out tthe ordinary, and they feel that they
are alone, as Indians, in t eir educational or professional goals.
Dr..Ignace says that these feelings are a great weight for a young;
student to bear. , .

Something that helped 9, r. Ignace and influenced him very
much was an Indian work hop he attended in 1966 at the.Univer-
sity of Colorado, in Bdu der., under the Supervision of Inan,
historian and edUcator DIArcy McNickle. During the workshop
he discovered thai there were otner indian students and young
people with essentially the same goals he had,'who; wanted to :-

finish college and help ogler Indian people achieve educational
rand professional goals. He found it very encouraging to knoW that
lie was not alone in his endeavor.*

br. Ignace met his wife neorgiarina at the wAshop. She is
Menominee. TheY have our 'children.

, k .
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Dr. Ignace is a member of tnssociation of American 'Indian
Physicians, and served as the association's president from August,
1977 to August 1978. He was elected memberat-large in 1982.
Heis also active in the Indian ,community, and has served as Ihe
chairman 'of the Milwaukee Indian Health Boird.

, ': ,



,p.R. JOSEPH JACOBS

Intellectual honesty, honesty about one's limitations, and dor--
ing as well as one can; these are the elements of advicethe AssOcia-
tion of American Indian Physicians' 1982 Member-at-Large JoSeph
Jacobs, M.D -would offer Indian students enrolled in medical
school today:

Dr. Jacobs took a long look at his own interests and abiities
before making the decision to enter medical school atNale where.
he received his M.D. in 1977. He had studied computer program-,
ming at Newark College and continued work as a tOmputer pro-
grammer and consultant while working for a Bachelor Of Science
degree from Columbia University (which he received in 1973).

To this_ day, Jacobs maintains a keen interest in the capacity
of computers to serve as a tool within medical sCienCe. He serves
on a task force which is studying computerization within Indian.
Health Service. The group hopes tc; develop a master plan to
enhance I HS data processing activities:

Within the Navajo area, where Jacobs serves as staff pediatri-
cianrat the Gallup Indian-Medical_ Center, he uses computers to
aid in tracking children with developmental disabilities and in cool,:
'clination of their long term treatment. .

,

Although his expertise with computers has served him well,
Dr. Jacobs says that he reached a point at Columbia when he
wanted to "stop working with machines and start working with
people." It was' then that his friends encouraged him to enter
medical school. His interests turned to pediatric diseases.

Upoh graduation, *the first two year9 of his internship and
residency were done at Dartmouth's Hitchcock Medical Center.
The third year of his residence was completed at the Yale Depart-
ment. of Pediatrics. . ,

Jacobs joined the Indian Health Service and was asSigned to
Gallup in July bf .1980. His first 14 Months were spent as an ir
structor for the medical center's Community Health Medit
program.

Dr. Jacobs,..a., Caughnawaga Mohawk, sees a i:ole for AAIP
beyond providirTassistance for American Indian students. He also
sees it as a potential resource to tribes. With a membership com-
prised of physicians of varied expertise such as comPuters,

'
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psychiatiy, pediatrics, and many other fields. Jacobs believes that

n

the memberShip be called upon to assist tribes with such
areas as planning d evaluation drhealth, programs.

. JaCt GS arid his wife reside in Gallup, N.M.

,-
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DR. KAJ JOHANSEtsi

Johansen is assistant professor of surgery at the UniVersity
of Washington in Seattle. He is also a practicing: surgeon,

Dr, Johansen was born on March 6, 1945 in Astoria, Oregon:
His tribal affiliation on his mother's side is DelaWare, of the Lehi
Lenape Clan. Di. Jo' hansen came from. a large rural :family that
was very conscious of their Indian heritage, even though they had/
not been on a reservation.for more than thirty years.Alis family
has a dist[nguished history. His great-grandfather was Joseph
Kilbuck, a pioneer and the first American-trained missionary in
Alaska. There are rivers, mountain ranges, and schOols orAlaska
named after his great-grandfather. . .

Dr. Johansen spent his early, childhood )nOregOn, where he
attended grade school. His father was a graduate student in
chemistryat that time. After his father finished his formal educa-
tion, the family moved to Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, where they "4
discovered that a very distant relative, Chief Kill Buck, had been
a major figure in the Delaware Tribe in the la'te 1 700's and early
1800's. They also found an island near Pittsburgh bearing the family
name in its modern-spelling, Kilbuck..

Dr, Johansen went to high school in pittsbürgh and gradciated
in 1962. He then entolled in the University of Washington at Seat:
tle. He graduated from the University of Washington in1966 with
a bachelor's degree in 'zoologY. Zoology is a branch of..naturar
science that deals with the study of animal history and behavior.
He Was then admitted to the University of Washington Medical
School and received* his medical degree in 1970.

He completed his medical/surgical internship at the UniVersi-
iy of Rochester in NeW. York. After one year in Rochestei, he went
to San Diego, California for a residency, in general sintery..

Dr. Johansen also began working on a doctor's (Ph.D.) degree
in physiologY while at San Diego, and he received that degi6e
in 1978. He then.began teachingsand practicing surgerylt the
University of Washington.

Dr,. Johansen says he decided Very late On a medical career:
A ,zoology major does-little pesideS:teach and research. This:did
not appeal to him since fie had. "a fair, amount of -social con-
sciousness which needed exercise.' He chose to become a doc-



tdr because he wanted to contribute to society.and help pople.
He said that financing an education is difficult for anyone who.

doestot 'have wealthy parents. He, worked his way through
medical school, as many students do. At that time he didn't know '

he could get assistance frOm the Bureau of IndianAffairs. Infor-
thation about scholarships and loans available to Indian students
was not offered, to him.

Dr. Johansen is the member of several Medical sOcieties and
assbciations, including the Association &American .Physicians.
He and his wife, Mary, have two- daughters..

,
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DR. CHAR.LEST KIM JONES

As a boy,Dr. Charles Kim. Jones, Cherokee, had an interest
in science; an interest he had many opportunities to nurture in
rural Oklahoma. His early pursuits incltideribeekeeping, garden-
ing, photography, and worki,n&..in his father's country store. Dr.
Jones was very active in Boy'Scouts (achieving the rank of Eagle
Scout) and the Future Farmers Of America (honored as State
Farmer).

,He grew up at Sallisaw, Oklah:CirTia'; where there is: A large
population of Cherokee Indians. Dt. Jones feels close ties-to the
Northeastern Okrahoma -region.

He entered the Navy the same month he graduated froth high'
school at Sallisaw. He spent two years in the service working main-
ly'in carpentry; which was another of hts boyhodd interests.

In,1973, he enrolled in Oklahoma State Univerity at StillWater.
He achieved excellent grades, which earned him fo,ur separate
scholarshiPS as an undergraduate. Or. Jones also held part time,
jobs as a lab fechnidan and an emergency rbom orderly While
at OSU. He graduated.in 1977 with a B.S. in physiology.

That fall, Dr..Jones entered the UniVersity of North Dakota
School of Medicine through the INMED Program. He completed
the two-year basic science peogram offered .to Indian students
through INMED, and transferred to Washington University School
of Medicine at Si. Louis for his final tWo years.

Dr. Jones is presently a family practice reSident at Wesley.
Medical Center in Wichita, ,Kansas. His wife, Susan, is a doctor
of osteopathy and also a family practice resident in the same pro-
gram. When time allows, Dr. Jones works al the Wichita Urban.
Indian Health Center. The Doctors Jones plan to eventually prac-
tice in the Midwest. ,

mous
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DR. JUDITH SAiMON KAUR

Dt. Judith Salmon Kam', -Cherokee, grew -up in Chicago's in-
ner city. Judith's father died when she was 12, and she and her
mother often had a *difficult time suppOrting themselves. Family
needs had prevented Dr. Kau r's parents and family from finishing
high school. Judith' was a
young girl of outstanding aca-

. demic ability and deep
religious c6nvictions. Her
mother wanted something bet-
ter for her.

At her mother's urging, Dr,
Kaur entered Wright Junior
College in Chicago. In 1964,
she received an award forbe-
ing the top student in her class,
'Because of her outstanding
performance, she receiVed
scholarship for tuition when
she transferred. tO Augustana
(Rock Island, IL). She worked
in clerical jobs throughout col-
lege to pay for her rdom 'and
board'. Dr. Kaur maintained an
excellent academic record and graduated with a science educa-
tion degree and a 3.87* grade point average.

She then attended Northwestern University in Evanston, 111%,
and earned a master's degree in counseling. N

After graduite school, Dr. Kaur worked first as a science teacher
and then as a professional counselor; a job she found most reward-,
ing. She ha a strong.CoMmitment to Indian people, and was very
dative with the Uptown Indian Center in Chicago; promoting field
trips, 'Clothing drives and other activities.,

, "My grandmother.was a great influence 6n. me when I .was
a child. It was she who taught me.Cherokee ways and thoUghts,"
Drt.Kaur said, . , .. :

After five yea.rs as a counelor, Dr.. Kaur took some time off
to devote her life to her daughter Krista. 'One Of thegreatest ex-



periences of my life was becoming a mother. I felt it was very im- ,
portant to stay home full time," she said.

As Krista approached school age, Dr. Kaur and her husband
Alan discussed the possibility.of Judith using her science aptitude
to build a medical career. She entered Northeastern University
in Chicago and Completed her pre-medical reCtuireMents.

Dr. Kaur then entered the University.of North Dakota School
of Medicine through the INMED Program. She received the Mosby
Book Award for academic excellence during herfirst year at UND.
After completing two years through the UND 13:S. in medicine
program, she transferred tO the University of Colorado, Denver,
to complete her medical degree. She has just completed an

..nal Medicine residency in Denver:. ,
Dr. Kaur is currently involved in .a hematology/oncology 1-

(cancer researth) fellowship and has sevetal cancer research ar-
ticles in Process for publication. She is also an active merhberpf
AAIP.

,
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DR...CHARLES LAg,(30Qyt

Dr. Chades LaRoque, SiSseton-Wahpeton Sioux, is currently
an obstetricsigimecology resident at Saginaw, Michigan. He is an
accomplished _Indian dancer and has, been actively involved
jn, Indian -activities' tlyoughout .his life. '

-Born at Pipestone, Min:
nesota, D. LaRóquejspent his

"ea, rly years on the Sisseton,
ReseryatiOn'in South Dakota.
When he was 12 yeats old, the
faMily of 13'tnoved to the Min-
neaPolis, Minnesota area.

He, graduated from Anoka
(1\14nn.) high schodl in 1960
and then served as a medical
specialiSt in the U.S. Army.
After his military service, Dr.
LaRoque completed the nurs-
ing program- atSt. Mary's
Junior College, in Minneapolis
and later the nurse anesthetist
cdurse at St. Mary'S Hospital
School of Anesthesia.

Dr. LaRbque then enrolled
in a pre-med curriculum at the UniVerSity.of Minnesota. During
this time, he was a member of the Minneapolis Indian Health
Board, a yolunteer tutpr for the Seivice to American Indian Resi-
denr Students (STAIRS) Program, and.he also helped recruit In-
dian students for the UniverSity of Minnesota. Dr. LaRoqueand
his wife now had three children, e fbund it netessary to leave
his Studies and accept a position as urse anesthetist at Meeker,

'COunty Memorial Hospital in Litchfi , Minn. He.lectured often
,to human -relations classes for Mi esota teachers, and also to
groups of high school students. o and off the reservation.,

After 27 months at 'Litchfield, Dr. LaRoque left his secure job
to complete his pre-med requirements'at the University of North
Dakota through the INMED Program. An INMED scholarship pro-
ided some support' for his family while he attended collegge,

-44-
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"The discontinuance of the military draft has seriously created

shortages of phcians on Indian reservations. Physicians are need-
ed that w,ill commit themselves to serve the peoples of such areas.
Conditions on reservations cannot compete with the alluring con-
ditiOns of cities and suburbs/' said Dr. LaRoque.

. He completed .his pre-med work at UND, and received his
M. p. degree from the Medical College of Wisconsin in Milwaukee
in 1981. Dr. and Mrs. LaRoque now have five children. He at-
tributes much of his success to support from his- wife Susan (a
registered nurse) and their children.
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pR. JAtt'etES LATIMEli
..

Dr. James Latimer, Mohawk, was raised near the Akwesasne
Indian Reservation in New York. He had an early interest in
becoming a physician, which he nurtured through' cohversations*
with local doctors at Potsdarp, New YOrk.

He attended State Universities. of New York at Canton and at
Potsdam, grackiating with a B.A. in biology. During college he_was,
active in the Native Americans for Cultural.Awareness organiza-
tion, and the college dance ensemble. Dr. Latimsr: held a variety
of jobs during college: from groundskeeping and farm work to
,tutoring and lab work.

He attended the University of North Dakota through the
INMED special Faduate progiam during 1975 and made his final
preparations to enter medical, school. He attended Tufts Univer-
sity in Boston and completed his M.D. degree in 1979.

Dr. Latimer participated in a three-year familY practice resi-
dency proglam in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. He is currently praC-
ticing at the Clifton Fine Hospital in Star Lake N.Y.

;
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DR. RONALD.LIVERMONT .

Dr. Ronald Live ont, Oglala Siouxrwill complete the
yer'i'of his family i5actice residency at Sagino,w, Michigan in 1983.

."My future plans are somewhat unc ain at present. Fhve
applied fair geveral positiOns with .the In ian Health Service in
Alaska. My family a,nd I are b.

..both apprehensive and excited
about moving into such a disi

-tarrt.,culture and region," he
said.

Dr. Livermont was raised ,

On' a sthall ranch near Wan-
'LIpee, South tDakota, ,on the" tit
Pine Ridge Reservation. He at-
tended, South Dakota State
University, and graduated with
a degree in' wildlife biology.
His wife, Joann, is an Oglala
SiowOrom Rapid City, South
Dako%.*She recently.received
a B:A. degree in ar't and adver-
tising. The LiverTonts have
three children.

After graduating from .
s

SDSU,,Dr.,Livermont worked in resOurces and administration' for r
the Bureau of Indian Affairs fOr five years. He held "POsitións
theCheyenne River, Pine Ridge, and Blaclitret ReseivatkinS; and

also'at the Aberdeen Area Office. .

"Itwas in Browning (Montana) where 1 mdthe late Stanlejh
,q1Jarditoee during an EMT course' and he recruited'ffie into'th'e
INMED Program, said Dr: Livermont; "I don'f think I evenhanked
him enough!:

Dr. Livermont enrolled at, the eniversity of North Dakota in
1975 and completed hiS prelned requirements. The next"year he
entered ihe UND SchOof of Medicihe. H Was selected as t,he
Outstanding 1NMtD Medical Student,fOrthe 1976-77,school year.
Dr.-Livermont finished his last two years of medical schbol at the

Un rsity of Colorado in Denver.

'
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There are many opportunities available tda physician., Although
his immediate future is somewhat unceftain, Dr. Liverrnont knpws
what he wants to do- with his life.

"After Alaska we plan on returning, hortie to Western South
Dakota to practice in 'one of.the larger Sioux communities or reser-
vations. Anyone out there with similar plans? Please Contact me
if you are interested," he said..

:41*
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DR. KENNETH L.l'ON

Dr. Kenneth Lyon is a vIdterinarian and director of the Navajo
tom mu nity College Anim4l Health and Science Center, in Tsaile,
Arizona. It isube only licdnsed veterinary clinic on the Navajo
Reservation.

"The clinic was origin lly
set up eight years ago by ol-
Orad-o:State
set up the program moStlY
workihg out of the back of a
pickup, and how we run it as
a full animal hospital,"

...14whaa1soieaches_ani ,
science courses at Naajo
Community College.

Dr. Lyon, who is Nav jo,
Comanche, and_ Apache, was
was born just off the San Ca los
Apache, Reerivation. He vas
raised Mindy on Apache re er-'
vations. where his fattier
worked for ,t,he Bureau of In-
dian Affairs.

After high school, Dr.
entered the University of A izona-to pursue a degree in aerospace,

* engineering; but soon the U.S. space program was slowing down
and-such a.career seemed lunlikely. He decided to TOok into the
field Of veterinary medicine./ He changed his major to animal health
science, and volunteered his time With veterinarians to, gain
experience.

After earning his B.S. de ree, Dr. Lyon applied to the veterinary
schoOls St Colorado State, /California, and Washington. As thete
are only 28 veterinary schbols in the U.S. and Canada, gaining

.admission is very difficult and he was unsuccessful in his'efforts.
, Dr. Lyon then participated in the Health Sciences Minority Pro-

gram at the University of Minnesota, where he took ,COurses to
complete his University of Mihnesdta veterinary schodt entrance
requirements and improve his application status. He considered

*.

S.
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reapplying to Colorad6State with his, imprpved background, but
decided* the University of Minnesota because he was,alreadY
there.

He speaks very highly of Ralph Holcrum and the Minbrifi-Re-
cruitment Program at the University of Minnesota, which workS
to Place minority students both at the University of Minnesota and

t other-Veterinary schools.
Drt Lyon, the first American Indianto graduate from the Univer-

sity of Minnesota College of-Veterinary MedicineT-aeeepted:his
position at Tsaile when he earned his D.V.M. degree. Most of thP
herdsmen who come to the clinic know about his Navajo hecitage
and prefer to see Dr. Lydn rather-than his partners.

"Our practice is what we call a 'fire engine practice', which'
_means. that_almostAll.w.e,see are emergencies and tmuma" '' he
said, "We see all creatures great and small." They charge basical-
ly for just their materials and titne. Through the college, Dr. Lyon
and his partnersalso provide workshops and, serninars to educate
herd owners on how to protect their animals; and recognize and
treat common illnesses.

Dr. Lyon participates in the A.A.I.P. Summer Live-In program
designed to increase the awaieness of Indian students consider-
ing health care careers;. and he also lectures. Indian students
periodically to stitu late their interest in veterinary careers.

HiS major, interest is in veterinary surgery, an area he hopes
to pursue further. To do so, he will have to leave Tsaile fota larger
city. He will be doing this with some regrets, but he feels that
almost any Nieterinarian will be able to operate the hospital and
field service unit now, with the irriProvements he and his part-
ners have made.



DR._CON RAD mAgkERT

. Dr. Conrad Marken is a family physician with a private prac-
tice in Strou.d;"Oklahoma.

Dr. Markert w.as born on October 17, 1929, in Muskogee, '
Oklahorria. He is 3/8 Cherokee, and comes from a family with
a deep Indian tradition. His mother was brought up in the tyadi;
--tional-cherokee mannerancLattenciesi the Cherokee Sainary
in Tahlequah, Oklahoma..His mother hid a'strong distruSt of t e
white man'sTealirig methods, When she--wisillTshe-visited-a-----
medicine may Who lived in the Cookson Hills near Tahlequah, :

Oklakonia.
Dr. Markert's father died when he was six years old. They were

very poor after his father died. His grandfather gave the family
-a house with some land. After hisiather's death, his mother sup-

. ported the family and encouraged him to study. His German grand-
father also stressed the value of an education.

Dr. Markert graduated from high school in Muskogee in 1947.
He entered Oklahoma Baptist University in Shawnee to begin his
college career. He married 'his wife, Jayne, in 1949.

In 1951 his.mother became ill and hewas forced to quit sChool
and work full-time. He was employed on a milk route' in the Tahle-
quah area. His employer and many of thecustomers enCouraged
him,-,to continue his education. His employer eveh loaned him

. mo'ney for, school and let him repay it by working on the,milk
route in the summers:

Dr. Markert graduated from Oklahoma Baptist University in
1955 with a Bachelor of Science degree in math and chemistry.,,
At this time he intended to become a chemical engineer, and Went,

to work for Douglas Aircraft. It was.while 1m:irking there thafhe
decided to become a doctor.

Dr. Markért entered the University of Oklahoma School Of

Medicine in 1956, and graduated in 1960.,Finances were a prob-
lem, and in order to meet expenses he worked part lime in 'a
bookstore and also worked in a psythiatric hospital in Oklahoma_
City. His wife, Jayne, taught high school while he was in medical
school.

Dr. Marken completed a rotating internship at Hillcrest Hospital
in Tulsa. In 1961 he established a private practice in Anadarko,



,Oklahorna. Three years later he-moved his family to Stroud, where
he shares a private practice with another physician.

In Stroud he is a contract doctor for the Indian Health Sem-
ice, and ke sees rriany Indian patients from the area. Tribal leaders

.

have visited him to express their appreciation of the considerate
and humane treatment he has shown his Indian patients..Prior
to Dr. Markert and his partner, Indian patient§ would be seen only
on certain days of the week, and then were often madeto wait
many-hours for treatment while non-Indian patients-were-being

. seen. _ ,

_. . . _ .

Dr. Markettielie4-94tidians should be given.the right to choose
their doctors and the hospital that will provide treatment. He wants
to see more involvement by Indians in the health-professions. He
feels in this way we can deal more effectively/with many health
problems of Indian People. ,

Dr. Marken is active in a number of organizations. In addition
to national and state medical associations, he was a charter
member of the Association of American Indian Physicians. He has
served as a state-surgeon and was a lieutenant colonel in the
Oklahoma'1+4'aiional Guard. He is board:certified in family prac-
tice. He is also medical director_ of Lincoln County Health
-Department. .

Dr. Markert and his wife have three sons and two daughters.

f
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DR. RICHARD MEISTER

Dr. Richard Meister is Chiclsaw via his ancestors On his
mother's side. His great-great-grandfather, Edmund Pickens, (In-
dian name:. Ishtebotopa) was chief of the Chickasaws during the
mid-1800's. Pickens was instrumental in re-establishing the tribal
government and reopening .

tribal schools which hacrbeen.
closed -during the Civil War for
fack-oft,foridS:--- _

Meister's great-grandfather,
I hunter Pickens (Indian name:
Pistochicia) fought bravely for
the Chickasaws during the last
battle-against the Comanches.
The Comanche chief later
referred to Ihunter as "the
greatest warrior of the Chick-
asaws".

Richard Meister grew up in
Oklahoma, City, Oklahoma.
His father died when Richard
was only.12. The family of four
was then forced to subsist on

, social security payments.
Richard planned to continue with his grocery store job after

he finiShed.high school until a friend's mother gave him informa-
tion on colleges and scholarships available to him.

"My teachers in high schoOl for the .mOSt Par't gave me a
distorted picture about college and I felt I was not able to afford
it as we lived on social security. I thought college would cost muCh
more than it did. My high school grades were not tIA.4.gósbc1, as
I didn't work hard until I had a direction and found that I would
be able tb afford college," said Dr: Meister.

tile attended Central State University in Oklahoma during
1966-67 and then trapsferred to Oklahoma University. Dr. Meister
graduated in 1971 with.,a B.S. in zoology. He funded his under-
graduate education through the War Orphan's Bill loans and part
time jobs. During the summers he picked up jobs in construction,
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as a packing house laborer 'and as a cashier.
After college, Dr. Meister vciorked for one and one-half years

as a 6ardiology technician at Mt. Zion Hospital in San Francisca.,
then he accepted a position as researCh assOCiate, for the Car--
diovascular Reseat-Ch Institute at the University of California at San .

francisco. After a year there, he returned to Mt. lion as senior
research technician.

Dr. Meiste-r entered the ,University of North Dakota School of
Medicine in 1976 throiigh the INMED Program.

W`as iefy helpfiTto me immedi6I school a s-itatdT
as a coordinating center. The staff was very supportive. INMED
offered mask services such as financial support, xeroxingrgather-
ing infarmNibn and furnishing study materials." ,

After finishing the two-year B.S. in medicine program at UND,
he transferred to the University of California, Davis to complete
his M.D. degree.

z

With his internship completed at U,C.L.A.'s Harbor General
Hospital, Dr. Meister is now an ophthalmology resident at the
University of Texas, Houston. Ophthalmology is the branch of
medicine dealing with the anatorby, functions, surgery' and
diseases of the eye:

"Getting into medical school is highly competitive these days,"
said Dr. Meister, "but don't ever believe it's imp.ossible. However,
the tinie to start preparing for a medical career is during junior_
high and high school; nq college."
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.DR. JACK ELLIS.MOSELIY,JR.

Dr_ilack Ellis Moseley,4r., Creek/Cherokee, is a pediatrics resi.-
dent at Albert Einsfein College in New York, New York.

A foreign languages, major as an undergraduate, he has spent
considerable time in France, where he recently completed a five
month post,doctorate course in microbiology.

Dr. Moseley also has a deep interest in history. He was able
to combine his inktrests in French, history, ahdm-edicine to write
a research article on Alexandre Yersin, t e French microbiologist-
physician-explorer who conducted early research on diptheria,
Dr. Moseley's article was published in the University of ChiCagO'

publication, l'Perspectives in Biology and Medicine". Dr. Mose leV
waS able to fund some of his,reas,ch through a Logan Clenden-
ing Traveling Fellowship.

. Dr. Moseley also researched work of Dr. Alexis :Carrel, the,1912
Nobel Prize winner in medicine. His article, "Alexis Carrel, The
Manfpnknoww Journey of an Idea,' was published in the Jour-
nal of the American Medical Association, "JAMA".

*- He recently completed an article as first author on hemolytic
anemia and renal failure in an oncology-patient. He prepared a
published grand ,rounds topic on Ludwig's Angina as well. Both
of the above were completed at Johns 'Hopkins.

Born in Oklahoma; Dr. Moseley grew up at Wichita, Kansas,
where his father, Dr. lack E. Moseley, Sr., is a general practitioner
and a clinical preceptor at the University of Kansas School of
Medicine.

Dr. Moseley, Jr., is a graduate of Abilene-University (B.A. in
foreign languages); University of North Dakota School of Medicine
(B.S. in medicine); and the Johns Hopkins UniVersity Vvi.D.). Dur-
ing kis undergraduate years, Dr. Moseley was a member of the
Alpha Chi scholastic honor society, a biology and foreign languages
tutor, and--a research assistant.

A former INMED stiklent, Dr. Moseley' hopes to assist Indian
people in the traiiiing ofstheir health care professionals.

ti
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R. WESLEY PARKHURST

Dr. Wesley Parkhurst was a medic in the U.S. Arthy Reserves
for several years before he entered medicalIChOt. A Choctaw
from Oklahoma, he is currently practicing as tribal health officer
for the Creek Nation in Dustin, Oklahoma.

Dr. Parkhurst's Army.
Reserves supervisor called him
"my most compejentinedic,_
his knowledge of medicine far
exceeds the ordinary knowl-
edge that one would expect an
army medic to have."

Dr. Parkhurst's first major in
college was physics, but after
two years he decided to pur-
sue a mediCal career. He
atfended numerous junior col-
leges and colleges in Okla-
homa, often two simultaneous-
ly or while working fulltime.
He held jobs rebuilding auto
parts and doing construction Iii
and janitor work. Dr. Park-
hurst's undergraduate academ-
ic record was not as good as many doctors because of the added
workload and Dr. Parkhurst's many Outside interests (the Army
Reserve, church wOrk, and the local Explorer Scout post), but he
had the ability and the personality traits necessary to bec6me a
good doctor.

He took the Medical College Admissions Test in 1972 and
achieved a very high score. He was accePted into' the INMED Pro-
gram and entered the University of North Dakota School of
Medicine. _

Since redeiving his medical degree frOm the UND School of
Medicine in 1978, Dr. Parkhurst has practiced at several Indian
Health Service facilities in Oklahoma and Mississippi.

;
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DR. BEN PEASE

Dr. Bel: Pease is an internist curr tiy practicing in the Min-
neapolis, Minnesota area. He excelledi his undergraduate and
medical education, receiving,.almosti,all grades..

He attributes his success largely tathe s.13port he receiyed from
his paren'ts, his relatives,
friends, and Dr. Walt Hollow,
a Sioux physician who Dr.
Pease calls his role model. To-,
day Dr. Pease is also con- .

cerned with assisting more In-
dian students to become physi-
ciang. He recently spoke to.,
several,'groups of young In-
dians in Montana,.at_ health
education conferebces.

'Dr. .Pease, a Crow, was
born i n Nespelem,.

, .
Washington, and 'grew up in
the state of Washington.

"My parents started me In-
dian dancing at age three; both
my father and, Mother hand-
made various parts of my traditional regalia. My grandfather, Pen,
Pease, Sr.,. was a welI-knbwn'indian artisan,Y he said.

At Central Washington State University in Ellensburg, Dr. Pease
began, considering a medical career.

"In college I became interested in medical science and real-
"zed Ihe great need,for Indian physicians," he said.

Dr. Pease was on his college cross-Country team and a basket-
ball team in the Yakima Indian League, He was in the Central
Washington State College Indian Clilb and the Nespelem Drum
and FOther Club.

After college he entered the University of North Dakota School
of Medicine through the INMED Program. Dr. Pease continued
his excellent academic record through medical school at UND
argl the University of Washington-Seattle. He was chosen aslikiost
outstanding first-year medical student at UN D during 1974-75. He
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recently.completed his internship and residency at Hennepin
County Medical Center:in Minneapolis, Minnesota.

"I would like tcy.establish a practice on or near the Crow
ReseWation. In the capacity of an internist, I would like to deal
directly with health problems'which particularly plague the Crows
arid other Indians," he said.

Dr. Pease advises today's students, 11Formulate good study
habits and acquire good reading, Writing, and math skills in grade
and high school. fine tune these skills in college while pursuing
a well-rounded education. The. more broad your education, for,
mal and sgherwise, the better you will be prepared to deal with
diverse Aple and problemS. There is a dire need, not only for
Indian health professionals, but also lawyers,, business and other
professionals."

A high degree of natural ability, good study habits and a strong
background contributed to his success, but Dr. Pease says his In-
dian. heritage'provided the inipetus for my aspiration to become
a doctOr." ,

His ciirrent hobbieseare traditional fnclian dancing., running,
basketball,. and .'playing guitar.
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-biz. BRYCE POO LAW

Dr. Bryce Poo law attributes much of his success in becoming
a doctor to Other people. "My folks made sure I did well in'
school," said Dr. Pool Aw. "They didn't always understand my
studies, but they gave me encouragement."

.

He, was encouraged to get into medicine by a young doctor
aod his mother, while he was working as'a pharmacist at Pawnee
Indian Hospital. Dr. Ralph Dru was serving on the admission com-
mittee at Dartmouth Medic-al.School arid helped him to get ac-
cepted into medical school. While hp waS a student at Dartmouth,

, Dr. John Wolfe served as a peer Counselor of Bryce. "Had it not
been for John helping me with my studies, it Would have been
hard for me to keep pace with my studies," said Dr.. Poolaw, "I
really apPreciated having someone to go to medical school with."'

Dr. yoolaw was born at the Kiowa Indian Hospital in Lawton,
Oklahoma, and reared jn A adarko. Dr. Poolaw graduated from
Anadarko High School.iii p965. Bryce played footb'all and par-

- ticipated in track while in igh school. He would have liked:to
play college football, at a smaller college, but chose to attendlthe
University of Oklahoma. . .

- 'When I started 'college I had no idea what to study," said
Dr. Poolaw, "and I didn't-dO that well my first year." During his

second year in college; he decided to study pharmacy.."I like
chemistry buf it seemed more practical to become a ,pharmacist
because you would automatically have a job when you completed
school," said Dr. Poolaw. Dr. Don Bowen was a classmate while
'he was at O.U. .

Bryce's love of sports continued at O.U. He made the O.U.
track team four out of his five years,as a.student. He threw the
discus and shot put in the field events. He still love§ physical ex-
ercise and continues tokexercise today.

Dr. -41. law graduated from O.U. in 1970 and Was -married
shortly thereafter. His first work station \vacs with the PHS at Gallup;
.New Maico.,In 1971, he transferred to Pawnee Indian Hospital
in Pawnee, Oklahoma. It was while he was at Pawnee that he
began to think about gOing into medicine. He got to see first hand
how, pleople were helped by physicians. "While there Was a lot
of satisfaction in my work as a pharmacist, I felt kind of inade-

,



quate when I Watched those doctors wthk,"1I Dr. PoolaW.,
"Watching thoseddctors mirk made memish I coUld do more."
SoNith the encouragement of one of the doctors, Blice su,bmit-,
ted an application.and .was accepted at DartmOuth.

After completing medical school Dr. Poolaw carrieto,the Family
Practice Residence Program at O.U. Health Science Center.pur-, ,

ing his stay at.O.U. 1-lealth Sciences Center, he worked.at the
Oklahoma City Urban Indian Health Project: "Mylast year at the
residency program I got to spend a lot of time at.the Urban In-
dian Project," said Dr. Poola%. "Working with'the clinic staffwas
one of the'highlights'-of. my medical career to date,"

. Dr. Poolaw is currentlY the facilitYdirector of the IHS Anadarko
Clinic: Th,e facility iS small, understaffed; Tand 'there are ff lot of
patients says Dr, Poolaw. He says that the' training he received
was for:doctors who woUld havelbeir Own practices and staff to
get_ifig Work done. At the clinic at Anaclarko,, you, have to dp a
idt ofthe things you wouldn't in a private practice. Heiorrietimes

' wishes that W6Ukl imPsbve.
Dr. PoOlaw sOnds a lot,of time with his family on Outings. He

has three children; He likes.:to hunt and attend many pow wows.
Dr. Poolaw has a pertonal goal of continuing to, wor.k to. im-

prove'the delivery of primary health' care tob I ridiap, people; and
has' initiated some programs towa'rd that end at Anadarko. He
hopes to continue servingIndian people once he has met hisv,

,
obligations" to IHS.



DR. FRANCES REID

.0 Frances Reid is aoychiatrist who didn't even begin her medical
education until she was 40 years old. pefore becoming a physi-

'cian beeh an officeNvbrker, a teacher and a medical
140.1,

.
4 -technologi0.

°Born In 190; Dr. Reid
spent her childhood summers
on her father's cattle ranches
in Northern Arizona .arkd her
winters attending schbol. 'in
Phoenix,. Both her parents
were enrolled Cherokee
Indians.

Dr. Reid. was very In-
terested in becoming a lawyer,
loot did .not enter lav/ school
because at the time, she found
_that most women lawyer d-
ed up as clerks for large f ms.
She'worked in her father's Of-
fice until she got rnarried:.She
theh went; tO college to
become a teacher.,

. Dr. Reid targht.sc for
12 years, and during her,surnmeir off she to:ok course's leading...

.to a master's degree in biological .grld physical sciences.'ar. Reid
also earned a degree_ in medical technglop, but decided she liked
working with people "too much to spend the rest qf her life in a
laboratory.

hter interest tii.rned to medicine, "after my daughter was sick
for severalyears; when I lived, thought and slept medicine." pr.
Reid did not receive much encOuragement tpward this goal
because of hers.age; bid she entefed Universidad Nadonal
Autonoma'de Mejico in Mexico CitY''add began her medical
education.

Dr.. Reid had to overcome many obstacles during this time.
Her husband was siCk.with,tubercqlosis, she had JO adjust .to a
foreign:country and finance her thedical education on $100 per



O ,

inonth.loanS frorh her thOther plUs whateier she could earn dur.7
ing vacations as a substitute teacher and medical technician. .,

The Uniyersidad gianted br. Reid a 25% reduction irrsuition
fees after she corripleteOthe first year of medical.schoolg, because .

of her high grades. Her ,husband died of.tuberculosis when she
was still a student in Mexico. ,i!m hiS health Was failing, De. Reid:s
husband told her, "If you becOMe a clOctor 1 won't have-to worry

; about you." -" .Dr, Reid said her Indian heritage helped her make friends with
the doCtar,who,was the head advisor for the first year students;
a docto! Who had shunned Prances Reid because_she was alder
than She other students AO ffdrei a fOrei;gn country. He reit she

keeliup. Dr. Reid knew the adyisor was p-Art Indian,-so
_She yvalked up to him one day and said, "What tribe are you?

th-eF40.7 He smiled and said,-"I really don't know. I think
l'm°a mixture'of Several tribes." Flom shit day on Dr. Reid said
the advisér, who-also taught her anatomy course, was her friend.

After graduating from Universidad National Autonoma de Me-
jico in 19'65, she completed an internship at.Memorial Hospital
in Phoenix, Arizona, and a psychiatry residency as the Maryland
State Department of Mental Health. During her residency she was
able. to develoPTher interest -idthe law when she.Was awarded
a fellowship in forensic (legal) psychiatry." -

Until- 1981, she practiced in Shiprock, New Mexico, and
'donated her time to aranyindian patients. Dr. Reid has recentlii
been reviewinkwhat she learned in general Medicine,.particUlarly
pediatricsand obstetrics, and she hopes to do medical missionary
work atTiong the Arizona Indians in addition to practidng
psychiatry. .

-DrReidadvises prospective physicians to "study hard 'all the
way through schdol; and iryou want to 'be a.doctor, be prepared
tO continue your studies the.rest of' your life."



DR. EVERETT RH ADES

. Dr. Everett RhoadiS, dire tor of the Indian Health Service, was
born in Southestern Oklah ma. He is enrolled with the Kiowa
Tribe as4one-half Indian Woo, : He grew up around Mount Scott
where there was a largesrouP of Kiowas, including severarof his
aunts and uncles. He attended
a one room grade school an
graduate.d from Elgin 1-,j_ig

School in 1949. At about this
time, there was a great revival
of dancing and pow w6ws
among the Kiowas, and Dr.
Rhoades Was very active in
these functioris.

_

He received a scholarship
to LaFayette College in Penn-
sylvania through a lucky icci- \

dent: he happened to see a
small item in his newspaper
saying the college and the Zeta
Psi fraternity were jointly spon- '
soring a sch-Olarship for a stu-
dent of Indian descent. He ap-
plied and was awarded the' . 2

scholarship. Although he was vey homesick, and missed the '49' .

dancing and the pow wows esp&ially, he staKtl at LaFayette fcif*-...

three years before applying to enter medical school at the Univer:
. .

say of Oklahoma. He began his rnedical studies in 1952 and went

on ta become a professor of me jcine in Oklahoma City.
Dr. Rhoades' greatest single pr blem in 'completing his educa-

tionn was finding enough money o go to school. The. BIA ,gave
him a small loan and a grant, and 1-) received a John Hay Whitney '
Oppqrtunity Scholarship. He mar ied Bernadine Toyebo, a "full-4,
blooded kiowa, during his second year of medical school. She
worked fulitime as a secretary10 supplement the family income.

.

Dr. Rhoades' strongest motivations for becoming a,physician
came from both sides of his mdieekS`family; his maternal grando,
father was a physician from a proOnent ConnecticUt family. His
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maternal great-grandkiher and great-uncle-were also physicianS.
Dr. Rhoades' grandfather finished medical school in_ 1895; he
moved West when he contracted tuberculosis. During a visit to
Oklahoma, he met and married. Dr. Rhoades'. grandmother,
'Mahbonee', a Kiowd. On his Indian side, Dr. Rhoades had a
number of medicine men and medicine women yho were pro
minent healers in the'tribe. With thlS background, Everett did not
consider a medical career an unusual One. However, he was the

;first Kiowalto -obtain a medical degree.
Ironically, as a mixed-blood, Dr. Rhoades has encountered

,some prejudice from certain Indians, In spite of this prejudice,
-be has beep elected to iheKioWa tribal Council three times, once

serving as Vise chairman of the Tribe. His political"aoties. haye
led him to spend ni-uch of his freetirne participating in social.and
economic projects for the tribe. .og

Dr. Rhoades has been taken into Both.the Kiowa Gourd Clan
and the-Ton Kon Gaut (Blacklegging) Society. His camp can always
be found at the annual celebration of these organizations on the
Fourth of July anifVeterans Day.

-On February 1, 1982, 'Dr. Rhoades assumed the position. of
director of the Indian Health Service, the comprehensive health
services system providing care for more than 750,000 American
Indians and AlaSka Native people.

'Dr. Rhdades spent' several years as a professor of medicine at
the Universittof Oklahoma in Oklahoma City. He,also has worked
as a volunteer in Oklahoma City at the Indian Health Clinic in
the Native.American Center, which he helped found in 1973. He
has been involved in the medical aspects of other Indian organiza-
tions, such as the National Congress of American Indians, the..
United Indian Tribes of Western Oklahoma and Kansas, and the
Native American Legal Defense and Eduirion. Fund. He was the,
first president of the Association of American Indian Physicians.

Dr. Rhoades iokss interested in helping integrate Indians into.
white society than he js in helping preserve Indian culture, which .

he sees as a great asset to America IA' 'coping with the problems
of modern society. He thinks that ihe health professions are more
natural professions for Indians than business or manufacturing..
The Indians' doseness to nature' and the impoqant role of the
healer and medicine man intribal cohimunities make professions
such as medicine and nursing.natural Indian Professions. He also .



says that these 'are.dignified and important professions for Indians
who want to assist their tribes by improving health conditions and
the quality of medicine; and by raising their standard of living.

, .
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DR. ROBEIIT SCIACCA
-4*-

The old cliche "all brawn'and no brains" is applied to many
athletes today. Such is not the case with Dr. Robert Sciacca, an
ear, nose, arid throat specialist who graduated through the INMED
Program. Dr. Sciacca, Stbckbridge-MUnsee, radiates a friendly self
confidence seldom seen'. His
generosity is portrayed through
his,willingness to share his time
and energies in helping others.

-According -to Dr. Sciacca, -
howeyer, "self confidence is
not inherited, it islearned."
His experiences confirm his
statement.* He and his twin
brother, Richardwere born
a-rid raised in Nekoosa,
Wisconsin. They became in-
volved in athletics while still in
elementarjf school, eventually
developing into swimining and
track stars.

Föbtball was to become the
twins' clairn.to fame. ROI) and
Richard both blayed linerrfan

, .

positions on their high school football teams well enough to be
awarded all-state honors. In 1963, after considering offers from
several colleges atterripting to- recruit them, they accepted full
athletic scholarships to North Dakota State UniyerAity In Fargo.

During their college football careers, they were instrumental
in leading NDSU to several conference championships, plus a na---
tional champion-Ship title in 1965 when they defeated Grambling
College in the Pecan BOwl. Rob also won the honor Of being
chosen to the ali-cOnference team his senior year.

Dr. Sciacca's maternal grandmother, Rosebud Wilson, lived
on the Stockbridge-Murisee Reservation in Wisconsin as a youth.
She_frequently told him of her uncle who was a famous Indian
football star. His name was Jimmy Johnson; he was a quarterback,
who later coached Big Jim Thorpe. He, along with Jim Thorpe,
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Johnny BlOod, and several other famobs Indian athletes was in-
.

ducted into the American Indian Athletic Hall of Fame. He went
on to become a dentist and died of cancer at the Mayo tlinic.

Upon receiving a B.S:- degree in zoology in 1967, kob.joined
the military service. He was trained at Officer Candidate School
(OCS), and was then shipped to Vietnam. While serving in Viet-
nam, Dr. Sciacca was woUnded in action and ,required seven
Months of hospital confinement. As a reward föl-This valor, he
received several decorations, including the Combat Infantry:Badge,

.two Vietnamese medals, the Bronze Star, and the Purple Heart.
A turning point in his life came while Dr: Sciacca was

recuperating from his battle Wourids.
"While I was hospitalized, I received a forced exposure to

medicine and the people who work within its many fields. I SPoke
with many doctors, nurses, and technicians of various types while
I was there. Once I was able to move about, I visited, many Of

"be laboratdrieS, emergency rooms, etc., with my brother who
was stationed there as a medic. Inside of two months, I had seen
enough to know that I wanted a careerin medicine, preferably
as a doctor."

After six years of active duty service, he requested a release
and entered.the inactive reserves in 1973 at the ,permanent rank
of captain. Dr. Sciacca and his wife, Roseann, "the lova-Y. girl next
door," moved to Grand FOrks in the fall of 1974, where he entered
the University of North Dakota School of Medicine through the'
INMED-Program.

After Completing the two-year B.S: degree in medicineivogfam
at UND, Dr. Sciacca trabsferred to the University of Alama to
complete his M.Q. degree. He participated in a oneyear general
'surgery internship at Baptist Medical Center in Birmingham,
Alabama.kfollowing his internship, he completed a three-year ear,
nose, and throaresidency at University Hospitals, Birmingham.

\ He finished as chief resident of the ENT program in June, 1982.

He is now in private practice in a suburb of Birmingham, Alabama.
e and his wife have two children, a girl, 31/2 years, and a bOy,

months of age.
br. Sciacca is in the process of establishing an ENT consulting

practice with the Choctaw Indian Health Center at Philadelphia,
Miss. I NMED'physician, Dr. Jim.Allen (Seminole) is employed at
Clioctaw and is assisting Dr. Sciacca in this endeavor.
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Dr. Sciacca Urges any student to contact him if they ksire any
information regarding his surgical specialty. He is an assistant
clinical professor at the .1J niversity of Alabama ENT Residency pro-
gram and will be happy to discuss this as a potential career.
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DR. LOIS STEELE

Dr. Lois Steele, .Assiniboine, is director of the Indians Into
Medicine (INMED) Program at the University of North Dakota
School of Medicine. Aiding Indian students in traihing for the
health professions is a natural role for Dr..Steele, who taught the
sc-ignces and physical educa- -
tion for over ten years. Dr.
Steele grew up at Pojtilar, Mon-
tarra, on the.-,Eort Peck Reser-
Vation. As a Child, she had a

/ deep interest in the olitdoors.
r Her college major was zoology

arid biology..
"I never really thought

about going to college wFen I
w.as growing up," she sai It
would have been a waste if Dr.
Steele hadn't gone to college,
because she 'finished her
undergraduate. Work MO a 3.7
grade point average and went
on to teach in Montana arthe
high school and college levels.

"My Indian heritage helped
me in college. My ex-husband Ind 1 ran arbund with other ln-
dians, and we all got much emotional strength from each other
and maintained a sense of hilrnori,". she said.

Dr. Steele learned about formal Indian history from Indian
leadership workshops at the University of Coloradb. "It was amaz-
ing how they (the workshop's) lent structure to all the informal-
cultural things I had grown up with. They enabled, me to better
cope with the world 'a,nd to draw from the strengths.of the Indian
culture. Many of the Workshop participants wenf on to-be the na-

.. tional Indian leaders of today."
She was a teacher and Indian student coUnselor 'at Rocky

Mountain College in Montana. An itccornplished athlete herself,
DVc.Steele Coached basketball, track and field, and taught dance'
classes:

/



She also taught for six years at the junior high and high school
levels. During this time, Dr. Steele kept up with her own educa-
tion. In 1969 she received a master's, degree in biology with an

'6emphasis on science teaching from the Oniversity`of Montana.
She then,accepted a teaching position at Dawson Collegein Glen-
dive, Montana. She serveckerms at Dawson as dean ot women,

-director of Special Services Program and Faculty Senate president.
She was selected as Outstanding Educator of the Year in 1970.
Dr. Steele had established a stable career for herself, but during
this time she began considering a careei: in medicine. She was
divorced in 1968, so she felt free to undertake further education,
and medicine was what she was most interested in.

In March, 1973, Dr. Steele became the director of the INMED
Program. She was instrumental in developing several activities
designed to encourage and train India!) students for health careers.
Her work during the beginning of I NMED provided the impetus
for many other minority health career program's.

Dr. Steele left INMED in August, 1974, to enter medical school
at the University of Minnesota-Duluth. By most medical schools' .

standardS, she was probably not a strong candidate for admission,
she was older, divorced, and supporting two daughters fn their,
early teens. Dr. Steele had very little firiancial backing for' her
medical education, only what she had saved during a couple of
previous years. Hp mother wanted 'her to quit being so career-
minded and get remarried. Dr. Steele saYs the support from her
daughters, Stacy and ary, was what maintained her drive toward
tile medical field, "they always told me that I wouldn't let them
quit, so they wouldn't let me quit".

When she began medical khool, Dr. Steele had to take con-
sultant jObs to make ends meet; but during the latter part of her.
freshman year She was awarded a National Health Service scholar- .

ship. This enabled her to .concentrate "harder on herstudies.
"In medical school I had to prove that I was as good a's

everybody else; some people felt r had gotten in because I am
Indian. This led to insecurities 1 hadn1 realized I possessed ,

academically." But Dr. :Steele had a positive attitude more powerz.,
ful than her insecurities: ."Believe in yourself and believe you can
.do it. Study harCland remember that if you,are going to be a gOod .

doctor, everything you learn will come in handy at one point or
another. Be prepared to put in long hours." She was honored with. -
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the Outstanding Woman Medical Student Award at the Universi7
ty of Minnescita-Duluth in 1976. .

.

Dr. Steele received ,her M.D. degree from the University of
Minnesota-Minneapolis on,December 14, 1977, and completed
her internship at Methodist Hospital in St. Louis Pafk. She began

a fimiiy practice residency at the same hoSpital, but interrupted
her work to return to the directorship of the INMED Progra in

1980. Her experience as a physician makes her an even More f-
fective director for the Program. Pr. Steele also practices medicine
occasionally at-Indian Health Service facilities, particularly at the
White Shield Clinic on the Ft. Berthold Reservation and the Ft.
Yates Indian Hospital on the Standing ROck Reservation; both in
North Dakota. .

,.

She was selected as one of 'tfle NatiOnal Indian Health Board
Honorees for'1982 for her work to improve the conditions of health :
for theAmerican Indians arid Alaskan Natives. She was also elected

secretary .of AAIP for 1982.
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DR. JAMESIHOMPSON

James Thompson was born on February 12, 1944 in Tulsa,
Okrahonia. Heis descended from the Lebi Lanape (or Delaware)
Indian Tribe. His father, also a Leni Lanape, was born on the Grand
River in Oklahoma early in this century. Dr. Thompson traces his
interest in his heritage back to his father, who is "living proof that
an Indian kid can succeed if he puts his or her mind to it."

_

Dr. Thompson's father's family was poor and no family member
had ever been to college. Although he was faced with discrimina-
tion against Indian's, he managed twork his way through the
Univeraity of gdahoma; he earned a bachelor's degfee and later
a master's degree ih biology. He eventually became an inkructor
at the UniverSity of Oklahoma. `.

Dr. Thompson went to high school at Tulsa Nathan Hale and
graduated in 1962. He was awarded an academic scholarship to
_Tulane University in New Orleans. After his college graduation
in 1966, he attended Tulane Medical School, where he earned
his M.D. degree in 1970.

Dr. Thompson feels that the biggest burden he faced in school
was a lack of money. -However, he discovered.that there were
many loansand scholarships for minority. students, as well as part-
time or suMmer work to supplement other money sourceg. "No
Indian student need be concerned that he or she cannOt go into
one of the health professions because of lack of money.. There
are many oppoitunities, and one must look for them," he said.

Another problem he faced Was:the general attitude thata stu-
dent must major in biology or.anOther science field in order, to
go into medicine. "Jhat is simply.not so," he said. "There are
basic courges you must take," he continued, "but I knOw many
medical students who majored in history, English, or a foreign
language,'" He believes that it is very important for each person
to gear his studies toward thirigs he or she enjoys and does well
in. Grades are important in getting medicine, he says.

"If I were to pick the largest obstacle to my getting through
medical school, it would be the tendency of medical educators
to train you to regard patients not as people, but rather as
diagnoses walking around in bodies," he said. "This attifude is
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something that each student must face and deal with," he
continued. 0

In Dr-. Thompson's opinion, anothdr problem to be faced by °
health professionals is a tendency to become so overworked and
tired that they do not find,either the emotional or physical strength
to be friendly to their patients, listen to their Problems, or
sometimes even to respect their dignity as human beings. This too
cap be overcome, but only through king, hard self-examination.

It iperhaps a combination of his 'personal feelings and two
years in the Indian Health Service In Oklahoma that tonvinced
Dr. Thompson to go intO pSychiatry. "While I was irthe IHS,"
he says, '1 became impressed that the emotional problems of my
patients were very much related to their physical ills, so I went
into a psychiatry residency training program at the University of
North Carolina at Chapel Hill." He chose this program because
of it's community and public health emphasis (he also received
a master's degree in public health at North Carolina). "It is a con-
tinuing battle," says Dr. Thompson, "to provide everyone witb
the kind of health and mental health care they need, rather than
just those who can afford private doctors:no

After working in several comenunity mental health centers, and '
as psychiatry residenqf training director at the University
of Texas Medical Branch at Galveston, he took a job with the Divi-
sion of Biometry and Epidemiology, National Irlstitute of Menial
Health: Dr. Thompson. remains Very active in promoting the health
of Indian people and minority persons in' general. He is an active
member of the Association of Ameri&n Indian Physicians.

Dr. Thompson is married. His wife, Louisa, is from Nutley, New
Jersey (in the ancestral lands of the Leni Lanape). They have no
children.

. -
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DR. MICHAE1L T. VANDAL'.

Dr. Michael T. Vandal! holds the distinction of being the first
medical graduate/of the 1NMED Program. A Yankton Sioux, he
is currently in priVate Obstetrics and gynecOlogy practice at Minot,
North Dakota. Dr. Vandall also seas patients at the Belcourt 1HS
Hospital on th Turtle Moun- .

tain Reservat on. in North
Dakota. ,

While a tending high
school in -B smarck, North
DakOta, Dr. fVandall became
interested ir medicine. He
joined the hi h school's health

' 'career club and worked as a
,

, volunteer orderly at the
Bismarck ospital. These ac-
tivities w re important to him,
as they ave him the motiva-

' tion tç develop a strong
backg ound in math, biology,
and, hemistry; and to ex-

nce. the realitieS of
, - .hos tal work. / .

fter high school, pr. Vandalt attended Bismarck Junior
,
Col-

leg for one year before transferring to the University of North
Da ota. He participated in'the Reserve Officer Training Program
and took out student loans tp finance his undergraduate yearS.

1 After he completed his pre-med_natural sciences degree, Dr.
V ndall entered the U.S.,Army as a lieutenant. He served three

onths active duty, then he enrolled,in the ArmY Reserve Con-0
t ol Group and moved to South Dakota to bewith his family. At
t e time, his father.was dying of cancer., .

.

Dr. Vandall took more science courses at the University of
South Dakota in Vermillion and Black Hills St4tre in Spearfish, ,to
improve his 'chancgof getting into medical school.

He was a second year medical student at UN6When'he heard
about ENMED from.a classmate, Ralph Dru, a staunch 1NMED ad-

...4 ... , .,
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vocate who also recerverl a Medical degree through the Program.
Dr. Vandall is thankful to INMED for "financial aid, but more im-
portantly, for understanding, encouragernent, and moral support
frxim people like Lois .Steele and Bernie Kahrahrah,"

After completing his medical degree at the UND School of
Medicine in f976, Dr. VanclaW moved to San Francisco for a
rotating internShip at the large U.S. Publit Health Service Hospital'
there. San Francisw being an international port, Dr. Vandall w.lts
able to work with a wide variety of infections and diseases at th
PHS hospital. His patients came froth all over the world, and some
had ailments seldsp seen in the United States.

He'was cdOsiaering a pediatrics, general ,surgery, or fanlily
medicinelesiflency; but after three or four months of internship,

r: Vandall decided to spedialize in 08/GYN.
After the internship, he entered an OB/GYN,residency at St.`

Joseph's Hospitat and Medical Center in Phoenix, Arizona.
"It was tikg, it was tong hours,,and it was hard'yvork; but you

would always see something interesting," Said D'r. Vandall;

In 1980, Dr. Vandal( actepted a position as deputy chief, f -

obstetrics at the PHS hospital in Tuba City, Arizona. He lat r

transferred to the Carl Albert Indian Hospitarin Ada, Oklahoma.
Dr. Vandall i5 yery thankful f9r the experience he has gained work-
ing with the Public Health Service.

"The arnount of things F saW and. learried over the past. twO

years was tremendous," he sard.

Dr. Vandall, his wife and daughter, moved to Minot, North
-Dakota,early in 1982, and he joined the practice of Drs. David
McDonald and GarMills. He is.still invókzed in Indian health

. care ,at thelurtle -Mountain Reservatibn and at Minot.
He aeltises students *king to become physicians to-obtain

a SOund. fundamentat-education.
"Drive arid determinatibn reakpay off. If you 'just keep on

working hard, even thou h at timesithe're's bitter disappointments,
youccan -be what .yOu want ,tiO be."

"The greatest t g about the health care prdessiOn is that we

. can help 'people; It is the best feeling'tO get that ffrankfulneSs.; to
see a patient gain out the .dopr relieved of pain'and worry."
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DR. MIKE VIN5ON

Dr: Mike VinsOn, Chickasaw; was born and 'raised in rural
Southeaitern Oklalio,me. Most of his life was spent in Fillmore,
Oklahorna, a ,eqsmali 'community that is predominantly made
up ofcChickasaw

He attended high scllool at
Milburn and Tishorningo,

'OldahOrna ind had èxcellenr -
grades. He showedleadership
potential throughout his htigh
school years. Dr. Vinsoii vv8 -

vice-president- of his freshman
class and. president ..of his
sophomore, junior and senior
cldsses. He' was Also captain 6f
th'ebasketball team his final
year of high school. Dr. Vinson

.son medals ih math and 5ci-
ence competitions against stu-'
dents from other 'schools in

' Central and Southern Okla-..
horna,

During the suinmer montns
a.fter his sophornore and junior .

years, he Nfticipated in the Upward Bound Project. This was, a
government project to motivate students from low-incoMe families
to attend college. The people from. this program'were instrumen-
tal in guiding him tOward

,

-He enrolled.at the University of Oklahoma for thesummer of
1969. That urnmer he haa a 305 Ode average. After that semester,
his. coutleArk b6gan to 0) gradually bui definitely dOwnhill. This
was mainly'due to the fact1h4t he worked fulltirne nights at the .

State MJntal Hoipkal in NOrrnan, His'grades kePt dropping until
he kneW he had t6d6`somethingibout,therri if hi Wanted to get s

inonidial schooL.
HeThad Planned' on.beComingtit doCtor ft4r sever41:yjp.f.s arid

'hi,d,"no intentions of giiiing up hopev 5o On April 14, 1971,...hejoiped,.

'
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the United States Army to give himself a two-year periodfor thin-k-
ing and rest from college. i

He look basic training at Fort Leonard Wood, Missouri and
`then advanced individual trainjng at Fort Sam Houston, Texas.
H.e received two,yearS training, as a medic,_but then the Army
decided it had a drug prpblem and started recruitirig prospectiVe
drug counselors. Since he had a college background 11 pre-med
.plus experience'working in a mental hospital,,pr. Vinson was
arnonig the first recruited.

He attended a rush five-week Ourg.e in psychologykand drug
counseling after: which 'he was sent to Fort DevonS, Massachusetts.

7kipon arrivingat Fort DeVons with four other drug canselors,
I found.an..Unbelievablenumber of drug users, an unconcerned
groUp of commanding officers, and a, non-4isient drug prograth.
vle immediately began planning a drug.program and arousing in-
teTest among the commanding Officers. In October, 1971,- the Ar-
my coMpleted work on ourHalfway House;" said Dr. Vinson.
He wOrkectat the Halfway House for four months leading group`
therapy sessions, counseling, and just plain being a.friend to the
men, He enjoyed thworsk immensely, even though it_was
frustrating, tirne consuming, and riot apfreciated by anyone ex-
cept the patients and the psychiatrist in charge.

In January, 1972, Dr. Vinson Was put in charge'of organizing
an OUtpatient drug program: During the day he wotid interview
all med.evactiated heroin addicts from Vietnam., screen them for
mental problems for the psychiatrist, administer and evaluate Min,
nesota Multiphasic Personality Inventory Tests and carry out his
role 4A, iaisein specialist between the drug program andthe corn-
panics'. At night he would run-group therapy sessions with the
Vietnam returnees. Later on, with the help oPanother specialist,
heassumed the.role.of statistician forthe drug program. Dr. Vin-
son was kepi Very busy,, but he enjoyed it tremenclotAly..

"It was during this time that I began to realize how much there
,was tO learn about the world that couldn't be taught in books.
I had been So ihvolved in college that I foundtlyself relating to .
formulas and equatiOnS instead of getting out and talking with peo-'
ple. I began to siricerely enjoy people and was concerned 'with
their problems. I. began to realize that books were instruments
fbr gaining knowledg, but that this knowledge without practical
experience in dealing with people makes for a yery one-sided and
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qnhappy person. At least this was.true for me," said Dr. Vinson.
On the 12th of Januar-it, 1973, he was honorably discharged

from the Army. On the 15th of January, he stahed back to col-
lege with a new perspective on life and a revitalized.determina-
tion to become a doctor. Dr.yinson is thankful for his experience
in the Army. He\ feels it gave him greater enthusiasm and con-
fidence toWard a medical career:

He then spent one year at the University of North Dakota
-.preparing for medical school through the .INMED Program. In
1974, he was accepted intofthe Harvard Medical School, where
he earned his M.D. deFei: Dr. Vinson then attended ayear-and-

.. a-half of a surgery residency at the University of Oklahoma. He
Aeft the residency to Work in the emergency room at Joplin,
Missouri, where he was located until recently. Dr. Vinson plans
to return to one of the Oklahoma Indian communities.
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-DR. ROGER DAL,E WALKER

There are less than 15 American Indian psychiatrists and Dr.
Roger Dale Vvalker (CheTokee) is among that small group. A "farm
boy" who grew up south of Claremore, Oklahoena, Dr. Wa!ker
comments."before I went to medical school, I did not know What
psychiatry was about," yet to-
day, Dr. Walker is the director
of the Veterans Administration
Alcohol Treatment Program at
the University of A/Vshington
Health Sciences tenter, a.

leader in research,concerning
Indian alcoholism and its treat-
ment, and the author .of
numerouszpublications in the
field of cross-cultural
psychiatry.

A young man (36), Dr.
Walker received_ his M.D. from
the University of Oklahoma in
1972. As an-undergraduate his
interests were in genetic and
virus researCh. While, in
medical schools, he found this
subject not very exciting, and looked at family medicine briefly.
Finally he states, "I just kind of backed into psychiatry!'

The chpice to become a psychiatrist was atclifficult one, because
even though his family had consistently supported Dr. Walker's`
educational efforts, (he decided to become a physician in .the
seventh grade) they did not understand what psychiatry was.
Neither of his parents finished high school, (his father is employed
as a-,4-nechanic) and according to Dr. Walker, "it is common for
p'eople who live out inthe country in places like Oklahoma simt)ly
not to have a first hand knowledge of psychiatry." Dr. Walker
received post graduate training in psychiatry at.the University of
Oklahoma (1972-1973) and at the University of California at San

Diego.
Dr. Walker is Cherokee, as is his wife Pat Silk Walker, and they
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both share a common interest in-Indian alcohol research and In-
dian adolescent psychiatry. Pat Walker is a child psychiatric nurse
and has co-Authored a number of publications with,her husband
on the subject of alocholism and its etiology among American In-
dians. Dr. Walker states that, "we share our research and work
and our lives are made fulltbecause of this sharing."

In talking with Dr. Walker, one is impressed with, his commit-
ment to lndian health. In addition to his clinical and- research work
with Indian alcoholism, he is active with the Seatt le Indian Health
Board, And conducts health related workshops around the coun-
try at Indian reservations. Dr. Walker is emphatic about the need
for more Indian psychiatrists, stating, "there are 1.4 million
'American Indians in this thuntry and between: 7 to, 14 Indian
psychiatrists, yet there arg 1 million Japanese and 700 Japanese

' psychiatrists." He emphasizes the importance of the communica-
tion network that exists among American Indian psychiatrists. He
comments, "We know each other well, and whelitere is a prob-
lem I know who I can talk with about it."

Dr. Walker enjoys attending stomp dancing, and pow wows.
Every year he tries to come back to Oklahoma to attend a
Cherokee faMily's biithday party in honor of a son. He states, "It
has been going on for ()Niel' 20 years and gets bigger every year.
People come back frorriall over the country townake that party.
It's nice to get back to see, the country folks you grew Up with
and to relax away from the intensity of work. Stomp and country
dancing with, ice cream are- the big activities."

Dr. Walker's advice to young Indian people who want to be
physicians is "if you are interested in medicine, do it, and upon
doing that, do not lose your identity, maintain it, let it grow." As
an AAIP member, a psychiatrist and a researcher, Dr. Walker has
established a bright example for young Indian people to follOw.
His talents and energy are being dedicated to the cause of Indian
health and Dr. Walker's career 11 certainly one to, watch.
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DR. THOMAS S.-WHITEEOUD III
'ftit.

Dr. Thomas S. Whitecloucl, III was the41981 president of the
AAIP'and is a charter member of the organization. A young physi-
cian who has achiev& distinction insclinical practice, teaching,
and research, Dr. Wbitecloud was b6rn in New Orleans, Loui-
siana on- December 29, 1940.
Dr. Whitecloud grew p, in--
small towns in Texas and
MiSsissippi in which his phStsi-
cian father (Dr. Thomas S.
Whitecloud II, a founding
member of AAIP) was often the
only doctor. However, he con-
siders Picayune, Mississippi as
his home town:

Dr. Whitecloud graduated
from Picayune Memorial High
School in 1958 and was quite Vrf
,active in athletics While a high
school student, lettering in
football, basketball, track and--
tennis. His athletic prowess
enabled him to atfend Loui-
siana College, Pinevill.e, Loui-
siana.on a football scholarship, and Dr. Whitecloud is not at all
iminodest when discussing the winning record of hi foOtball team.

pr. Whitecloud decided to become a physician when he wag
only 12.. As a youth, he would work alongside his father in both
the clinic and the operating room. Dr. Whitecloud notes that "I
can rernember quite vividly holding retractors while my father per-
formed appendect2rnies. He wotild tell me that I could not tiJYti
loose regardless of ho,w tired I got and what was only a 30 minute
operation Would seem like three hours.."

After graduating 4from Louisikla College in 1962, Dr.
Whitecloud entered Tulane University Medical Sehool and re-
ceived his M.D. in 1962. He received the OUtstanding Pre-MedicaV
,Stuf.lent Award as an, undergraduate and received a Kellog Scholar-
ship while in medical school. He interned with the. Public Health
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Servicein Seattle, Washington and returned to New Orleans for
a residency in orthopedic surgery at the Tulane litliversity/Public
Health Seryice combined program.

Since cOmpleting his residency in 1971/ Dr. Whitecloud has
diStinguished himself in a number of professional areas. He has
served akr chief of the Department of OrthtOdic SurgeNy.S.,.
Public Health Service Hospital, New Orleans, Louisiana, and is
currently on the staffs of the following New Orleans hospitals:
Charity-Hospital of Louisiana; Touro Infirmary, Velerans Ad-
Ministration Hospital, Crippled Childrens Hospital, and Tulane
Medical. Center. Dr. Whitecloud is associate professor Of orz
thopedic surgery at Tulane University Medical School and ,has,,
authored numerous medical research,publications. He also,aain-
taim. a private practice and" is active in many professiOnal'
-organizations, -

Dr. Whitecldud is one-fourth Chippewaof the Lac d'Flambeau
Reservation in Wisconsin. However, Dr. WhiteclOud'S father's
parents wece divorced and his father grew up with'-his Mother in
Louiiiana away from his Indian comniunity. Dr. Whiteclou.d's
father also raised his family in the South, and consequently Dr.
Whiteclowidid not have any significant cOntad With/Indian peo-,
ple as a youth. s

rn fact, his consciousness_as an Indian began only after his in- I
vOlvement with the AAIP and' he cOnsiders such persons 4.-Dr.
Johanna a6venger and,Dr. BerylBlue Spruce instrumental in en-'
cOuraging his feelings of ethnic identity.

However, Dr. Whitecloticl,can reri*mber visits to his grand7
father (Thomas S. Whitecloud I, 'a gradUate o.f Yale.Law School)?
,at the Lacjt Flambeau Reservation and listening to him tell Indian
..r-nytris, He has alsO a fond merhoryOf bell* withilis father at attft.
statliüm in talldp,.. 'New Mexico in 1950, where then General
Eisenhower was delivering a speech. At one point in the address,
Gene-ral Eisdnhower apparently intending to gain the sympathy
of the Indian pers4n-s, in tke.audience, coMmented that Indians
werefierce fighters in WorldWar ILDr. Whitecloucl recounts "that

. rty failter inqediately stood up, and let out a war whoop that
ouirrbe ilgaia-ii-orn -one encei" of the stadiUM to the other."-

WIfitecloud has followed his father's fOotsteps in develdp.
ing commitmeht-tO the MIP.and itloal to itta prove the health

,
.
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of the Indiampeople. He has. b'een active in the development of
AAIP programs and has served on the executive board in several

different capacities.

4.
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DR: JUDY WILSON

Dr. Jucly WJson, belaware/Powhatan, is an internist.practicing
in Dillon, Mohlana. She attended the University of North Dakota

. and University of Oklafromd Schools of Medicine. Sh.evmpleted
an internal medicine residency at the University of Oidahoma
while she served on the
Oklaborna City Indian Health --Board. She is presently a
member of the Association of
American Indian Physicians.

Dr. Wilson grew Thp in
Bethesda, Maryland. She had
an early interest in medicine
'and majored in biology at
Swarthmore (PA) CollFge. Dur-
ing her last two years as an
undergraduate, she had sum-
mer jobs in research.. During
the summer of 1971, she
worked at the infectious t
disease laboratory of tIe
Veteran's Administration
Hospital in Nashville. The next
summer' she participated in the
Clinical Research Training Program at Yale University.Hospital.
At Yale, She researched:ribonucleic acid (RNA).structure and se-
quencing techniques.

. .

In addition to her dee involvernint in the sciences, Dr: Wilson
is an accomplished iL1t . She served as concert mistress of the
Swarthmore College Orchestra for three years. She was able to
study violin with experts from the PhiUdelphia Orchestra through
a Barnard--khoIarship. Dr. Wilson performed extensively with
small chambei music groups; and she taught violin lessons and
tuned pianos to help finance her education.

In 1973, Dr. Wilson entered the University of North Dakota
School of Medicine through the INMED Program. Crowing,up in
Bethesda, she hadn't received much previous exposure to Indian
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people, but her father (a corporation execialve) tried to cultivate
her Indian awareness,

-;:

My fathers.parents were of mixed Delaware and Powh-aian
blood. He was. not permitted to attend the same school as white

, children. For this reason, his mother, an4ccredited teacher, taught
her children in her, home. 'He grew up with a-profound sense of
respect for his heritage and has instilled these feelings into his
children," sh.e Said.

:Dr. Wilson's husband, Ken Hunt is also a Physiciarr,,a family
practitioner. They hat/6 one child, Catherine. Dr. WilSon:s brother;
Hairy Wilson; M.D., is a pediatrician and pathOlogist in DenVer'
and also a member of'AAIP.

.
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;DR..GARY:fDWARD WORK
v,

Dr. dary Edward Work;,Choctaw, was an Indian Health Serv
e,-

ice pharmacist for 5everal years before entering medical school.
He is a 198_2 medical graduate of Oklahoma University Health
Sciences Center. He has deep roots in rural Oklahoma. liaised on
a farm...at. Lindsay, Oklahoma,
Dr.: Work' attended a;hish
school with ,onry 50 students:

"ifelt like I received a good
educattop, at Hu- 11-t9s High

).4 Schdol. 'The teachers took a
sekluine intereSt in trying to

- teach the students something
in fact, it was thrOugh the con-
cern and interest 6f onelpf my
teachers that I entered into
pharmacy."

Dr: Work is the youngest of
nine children, ann. he often
traveled hdine to help,on the

-* facnify farm duri-ng his:under-
graduate.years at East Central .

ahotna State and, Okta-,'
, Immo 'University. Dr. Work, , .

wry). ha always done above average work.in school, saW a turn-
-- in his-studies when he had a year and a half of phar-

macy SChdol leit. He k:tesan studying with a friend of his'rather

. ,

thanajone. It helped.me to improve my study habits anchconse-
quently; my grades."

.
- "He gradUated on tv1ay 15;1972, with..a B.5*. in pharmacy. The

following day he.began a six`--week assignMent as staff pharmacist
-St the Indiantlealth Clinic in Shawnee, Oklahoma. Dr. Work left
Shawnee'to complete a one-year pharmacy residency at the Galltip

"(NM) Indian-Medical Center. He later returned to Oklahoma and
the Choctaw people at the Talihina Indian HosPital.

"Many of the people accepted me wetl because I am a Choc-
taw.Inclian and because we would say things in ChoctavV. I can-
na S'O'eak Choctaw flueatly, but I know many words' meanings



,
`

'

5., ,
) and phrase6.% My_mother.and father b$5th Were ablect6 speak Choc- .

--taw,' but they never taught their children to fluendy speak*
.I.anguage."- ,

, Dr. Work served a year as president of the Croctaw Nation -

4, Historical Society, an organization responsible for'preServing And

i promoting ChoctaW hiStory and Culture. r, .,
In May,,1977, 'he became chief of pharmacy services`at the

-, ,pils.Indian Health Center ill McAreste-r, Oklahoma. A dedicated
and concerned ph'arrnacist, Dr. Work took the time' to discuss,
rriOication and treatment with the patients so each coyld better
'understand their individual health conditions. When he resigned

from his position, br. Work was aWarded a rublic Health Service
...

plaque for outStarrding CommisSioned Corps service.
, He saw the need for mbre Indian -physicians firsthand, and

decided to help fill that need: In 1977, Dr. Work.entered the '

University of North Dakota as a special graduatethrdugh INMED
to finishpreparing for medical school:. The next year' he was ac:
cepted ito the UND School of Medicine. Dr. Work was a stu4 ,

dent representative tb the I6IMED Advisory Board, and he coor-
dinatecl a major health workshop for the UND Indian Associa-
tion. He was selected by his medical school classmates to receive
the Ciba Auvaid for outstanding community service. After corn-
pleting the two-year B.S. in mediCine program at U ND, Dr. Work
transferred to 'Oklahoma to finish his MID. degreeH-le is current;
ly an internal medicine resident 'of Texas Tech University' in
-Amarillo. .. .

.
.

.

Dr. Work and his wife, Valorie, have:three children, Tina; Elia,
and Hugh. His hobbies include playing guitar; softball, and

, archery. . )...
..
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